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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 38

—

NUMBER 33

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

Water Sale
To Zeeland
Deadlocked

Golf Tourney

resolution to reroute city truck

from 13th St. west of Van
Raalte Ave. to 16th St. west of
Van Raalte Ave. failed to carry
the necessary approval of City
Council in its meeting at City Hall

tled a snag in its plans to procure

Wednesday

Holland City Council at the council meeting Wednesday night, stating that Holland Townshipwas refusing to grant permission to the
the city of Zeeland to lay a water

Tom Sasamoto won his third
American Legion Memorial Park
golf championshipWednesday de-

Furnace Co.

night.

featingWyn Vandenberg.

With a 4-3 vote, council failed
to

Reveals

have the majority necessary to

carry the resolution,proposed
the last meeting of council.

A

unless the city of Holland allowed
township residentsthe right to tie
into the Holland city water main
laid through Holland Township.
City Council passed a resolution
that the Holland City Clerk draft
a reply to Zeeland, clarifyingthe
city’s positionin regard to water
rights by Holland Township resi-

the change and suggested pa\ing

truck-traffic problem.

—

E8

A

I*

Terry Witteveen will report

to the United States
'

Merchant

Marine Academy in
Point, N.Y., Aug. 19

dents.

It was brought out at the meeting that the city has access to
a right of way from 11th St. to
16th St., to the south and east
of Kollen Park for possible development of a truck route.

POINTM ENT

Kings

where he

when

both

men

had

pars giving Sasamoto a 5-4 win.

The match was all even going
into the 14th hole when Sasamoto
Holland Furnace Co. Vice Presistruck Vandenberg'sball while
dent, A. W. Klomparens,sales,
putting and kicked into the hole
today said its newly inaugurated
for a birdie
dealer program was enthusiastiSasamotowon the hole. Pro Phil
cally received by Holland Furnace
Wiechman said there is no penCo. sales personnel and that more
alty in striking an oponent's ball
than 100 dealershipshave been
in match play. In medal play it
established.
would have been a two-stroke penThe projectionof current dealeralty.
ship acceptance indicates that more
Vandenberg. who won the crown
than 300 former branches will be
' in 1956. fired a 37-34-70 on the
independent dealers selling a comfirst 18 while Sasamoto had an
plete line of Holland Furnace Co.
even par round of 36-34-70.

Lake St. from 12th St to 16lh St.
as a step toward solutionof the
ECEIV

The 36-holematch ended on the
32nd hole

Dealerships

pe-

tition signed by 18 persons opposed

K

New

at

main through Holland Township

CENTS

Sasamoto Wins

traffic

water from the city of Holland.
A letter from Zeeland City Clerk
Leon Van Ham was presented to

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

Truck Route

The city of Zeeland today bat-

ConstructiveBooster tor

16, 1962

Council Denies
A

The News Has Been A

w ill l>egin a four year course
In Holland's reply to Zeeland it
A proposal to establish a Greatof study in engineeringHe
was brought out that Holland reer Holland AirportAuthority along
received his appointment to
fuses to contractwith Holland
the Academy through the with Holland and Park Townships
Township to furnish water to pernominationawarded him by
was defeated.CouncilmanRichard
sons who are neither residentsof
Sen. Patrick Me Namara. He
Smith maintained such an agreeHolland nor Zeeland. Holland's is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ment would leave Holland in an
position is that persons desiring Jacob Witteveen of 337 168th
inequitable tax positionand recservices from the city should join
Ave. and is a 1962 graduate of
ommended that council initiate a
the city.
West Ottawa High School.
study of the size, cast and location
In answer to a Holland Townof an airport best suited to Holship allegation that the Holland
land's needs.
Board of Public Works had comA report by City Attorney Gormitted the city to grant certain
don Cunningham for the council
rights to township residents inwage and salary committee on
volving tie-ins when the city wapayment of unused sick leave by
ter main was laid through Holland
city employes was filed for study.
Townshipfrom Lake Michigan, the
Repair work on the grandstand
Council approveda meeting beletter said the city of Holland at Riverview Park was slated to tween Board of Public Works decould only be committed by acbegin next week in preparationfor partmentheads and the wage and
tion of its City Council.
salary committee following a reThe City Council of Holland has the 1962 football season following [l port by Randall C. Bosch. Presinever made any commitment to action by City Council at its reg dent of the Board of Public Works.

productions.

Sasamoto won the title in 1959
Klomparens said applications
and 1961 and was runnerup in
from numerous independent deal1958 and 1960. He also holds the
ers who desire to sell the Holland
course record of 62*
Furnace Co. line are being processed.

Inventoriesin the central ware-

WINS (iOLF CROWN — Tom Sasamoto

SetRiverview

receives congratulations from American Legion
.Memorial Park golf pro Phil Wiechman after
winning the golf championship crown Wednesday

Park Repairs

a

1956.

C,
Mream jurvey

st

^

stop street at its intersection

Mrs.

houses are expected soon to be
depleted and then factory operations will get underway. Officials

by defeating Wyn Vandenberg.It was the second
title in a row for Sasamoto who also won in
1959. Vandenberg is also a previous title winner
with a victory in
(Sentinelphoto*

right i

i

Dies at

were unable to pinpointany exact
starting time for production.

Henry Weyenberg. vice

1962 City Tax Return

Nykamp

87

ZEELAND -

Mrs. Elizabeth

Nykamp. 87. widow of Richard
\ykamp. died in her home. 9163
Adams St., route 2. Zeeland, Wednesday night followinga lingering

presi-

dpnt. is presently developing a
complete series of High-Boy furThe city manager's
„
,
..... naces for production which will
dation for a new contractwith
H Hfl
Holland city tax collections this give the firm a complete well
illness.
the Michigan State Highway
J hi
year., were a little abo\e aver- rounded line of heating and air
! She at one time had 15 living
panmonl lor ma.menance of stale The survey of streams and drains ?»•" City Treasurer Aiden J. | conditioningeriuipment'.
children, was a charter member
.
, ,.
Stoner said today.
Holland Township or to any other ular meeting Wednesday night.
Bosch asked council to reconsider trunklines in the city was
emptying into the Lake Macatawa
of Bethel Christian Reformed
township for the purchase and
Council,by a 6-1 vote, passed a sulary and wage rates as set by
Church and had lived in the area
c*
H.°lland
sale of water, the letter said.
The City Manager reported on ami Black River basis is scheduled
recommendationby City Manager th^, commiUee- .
all of her life.
The letter proposed by council
, Two reports of the V. S. Army a plumbingand heating inspection for completion in another week. i0C|e(j bv ^e Aug. 15 deadline ' or • Ofmer Resident
She is survived by three daugnto me
the city
of fecciuiiu
Zeeland mi
further
said i ^ei
u/ ui
mci aam
v'0,k begin imme- corpS 0f Engineerswith respect program to be integrated with Sam Stephenson, director of Hoi- Total levy was $1. 195, 076 47. and
CHICAGO
—
Arthur
Hildebrandt, ters. Mrs. Albert Louwsma of
that Holland Township had never diately to make the stands safer t0 proposedwork on the Holland the Department of Environmental land's EnvironmentalHealth De- ^y the deadline Wednesday. $1.72. formerly of Holland and for {Zeeland. Mrs. Almon Brandt of
been requested to grant, nor had for use by spectatorsfor the com- channel were filed. The first report Health. Council passed a recompartment,
said
bf(’!TvCOllieC,e(l(:
,he Past 40 years a resident of Imlay City. Mrs. Raymond Brumit granted, permission to Holland ;na scu00i athletic
concerned the removal of the south mendationto initiate the program
He
said
his
department
‘
1
0
axtsllieo
'
Chicago,died early Wednesday mel of Holland; seven sons, John
city to lay water mains through
,hp ,.p pier connection and rehabilitation and directed the City Attorney to
,lf
morning in a Chicago hospital. Mr. of Hopkins, Peter of New Gronthe township.The city's mains had Ho ,ctommen(lp(1 that the re f
} pjer connection with prepare amendments to the city with the Ottawa County Health .
Department
will
make
a
foot -by- 1 1 axef . pald af,er Wednesday Hildebrant was a son of the late ingen. Henry of Hudsonville.Benbeen laid in county road rights,,f- Pa‘rs;^hlch "ere « accommodate the channel P
code placing responsibility for
foot examination of those streams are f,ubje,cf! ,0 a ,wo .P61' cpn'Mr. and Mrs. George Hildebrandt jamin of Hamilton. Roy of Essexway by permission of the Ottawa n!ei(| ' |“v
and ' ,he second report gave notice plumbing and heating permits with
showing heavy contamination or a Penalt.v. After Sept. 10 the penalty {who lived on Howard Ave. in Hol- ville, James of Holland and Eli
County Road
•' the firm of
an( of the resultsof a review survey the Department of Environmental
of Zeeland; two daughters-in-law,'
high bacteriological count. The I cn unPa,d ,axes wlU
t0 land,
The letter expressed regret
‘,l a tos nu 10 exceedjofHolland Harbor, indicatingthat Health.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Ida Mrs. Ella Nykamp of Zeeland and
sources
of contamination will then MX Pei ten1,
Zeeland city had become embroiled '“
the requeued realignment of the
Council approved a change order
Smith of Holland; two nephews. Mrs. Ruby Nykamp of Grand Rapin a dispute for which Zeeland Officials of the constructionfirm north channel line at the harbor to a contract with Elzinga and be pin-pointedand removed.
George Kuker of Grand Rapids ids; a sister. Mrs. Anna Lookerse
bore no responsibilityand over submitted a report ol items to be entrance, because of its cost, is Yolkers for additionalpaving, at
In the Holland area, the survey, Slin/ipcf'
and
Henry Kuker of Holland; one of Zeeland; a brother-in-law,
John
lv«ll
which it had no
repaired and estimatedco>ts of not economically justified by safe- a cost of $190.30,at the power part of a "clean streams"
niece. Mrs. Bernard Van Til of Kruis of Wyoming City; 49 grandCity Manager Herbert Holt today rt*Pa*rs- Included were reinforcingty and comenienceto present and
tion. has been conducted by two
I
with 24th
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children; 111 great grandchildren;
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u

granted. I

j.smngton.

the

^rrhanner 'ull from “’a

Morse. Earl Ragains, Donald

eulo Christian Reformed Church.

^

Her haibanJ' Albert' dled about

the
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!
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HLh^Se T

d b
ZIT*

,or

s'"b—

,ve

1!pa''k‘"s on 16lb
and a,,d Pine Ave-; be tabled until age from 283 West 19th
, Plasman
na>man Ave
October was accepted as informa- 471

water mains across Holland Town- 1 rXasecT
ship if and when Holland city will
Ottawa County deputies identihonor its commitments.
fied the driver o( the truck as Gary
Lee Brewer. 19. of 4:i3 Brecado
Put Out 2 Grass Fires
Ct. He told deputies that he saw
Holland firemen were called out the child in the road as his truck
‘o extinguishtwo grass fires Wed- came over a rise in the hill and
nesday afternoon.The first one at immediately applied the brakes.
4:15 p.m. was along Business
Deputies said they measured
l'S-31 just north of Vandenberg skid marks 69 feet long. The truck
Motor Sales. The second call at slopped just inches from the child,
6:30 p.m was to 32nd St. and lightly striking him No charge
Lincoln Ave.
was made against Brewer.
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11 >'ears ag0
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of Hudsonville:
John
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wia€nin2
wideningwou|(1
would allow
allow

a

GRAND HAVEN -

jdren; three sisters, Mrs. Effie Ver

Hoef of Zeeland. Mrs. Cobie De
Vries and Mrs. Reka Veldman,

Following a request to allow
parallel parking on 29th St. between Michigan and Washington
Axes., a commissionrecommendation that the original recommendation to eliminate parking at that
location served the best interest
of public safety was passed.
Council also passed a recommendation of the Traffic and Safety
Commission to make Lincoln Ave.

Mrs. Frances ^rSl

^

Board.

j

i
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1

a
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Ticketed Dl

drivers of the cars as Patrick
Tynan. 16. of 632 160th Ave.. and
weather, 1.6 East 16th St.
the Mulder Funeral Home in Chi- Robert John Kingshott,20. of 699
| Discharged Wednesday were cao0 Buria! will be in the Chapel 160th Ave. Tynan wa-s ticketed for
IDennis Nyland, 86 East .uh st , uni Gardens in Elmhurst.111. Fu- making an improper left turn while
v \, n RlL!nk' lou:<’ fv neral arrangementswere made by j having defectiveturn signals on
;
" asl^a,m0a-ro iV the Ver Lee-Geenen Funeral Home | his
‘
1. Martin; Miss Judy Brouwer,
Iu

U

.WilliaJ1rMorrfn vtof Grand

OI.0U

West -

(H *k« dock I

.

head" formed by the piers. Preon the Tulip Time
of Wyoming. Mrs^ Harold s(,nl|
„lm.h average be. a Granri Haven physicianearly this
Communications were received Bremer of Hudsonville Mrs. Ada tw,en 500 and «00 feet m length, morning for lacerationson her left Miss Van Der Velde
from two persons expressing ap- (Ba dw,a ,of H'ldsonyille.Harold mu5j change course three times knee; c lin and bead' fallowinSan Engaged to W. Brown
preciationfor band concerts at ! I'1 1,1 "f • emson. Kobcrt Grit of when entering the
acdrlent at 12.36 a.m. Her car hit
Kollen Park and the hope that ul >omd e: “4,.grandcbldien:
The committee noted an amiciof Cclumbus BuildingI Mr. and Mrs Martin Nan Der
they will
i sister. Mrs. William Nyhuis o
pale(, increase in shjpping on lhe a! 1416 WashingtonSt. when she Velde of 532 East Central Ave.,
Rev William P Brink of Both- »udsonv,lle; two brothers.Donald , lakes Park Township officials slepPedLon lht‘ acce,ator instead Zepland- announce the engageanv Christian Reformed Church ! !?reCa,or Grand RaP,ds, and have backed the new plan of,the brake The imPacl caused m,-‘nl of their daughter. Charlene,
gave the invocation The meeting v'arren Derator of Hudsonville; a pi.esenledbv (he
a large hole in the east wall of the to Walter W Brown. Both are of
sister-in-law. Mrs. James DeCator, Earlier the i s°\rmv Corps of buildinS and considerable damage Oakland. Calif,
adjourned at 9:45 pm.
of
Engineers had rejected another tober
Parents of* the groom-elect art
plan for improvingthe channel. . , ' b coR was P'ckinS up her yjr an^ \jrs Edwin A. Brown of
The chamber committee
,Ls (:mP|oyed b-v The San Gabriel.Calif.
passed a resolutionendorsing and
Sla,e P0l‘ce! The couple is planning to wed
, Nov
Admitted to Holland Hospital -^pportingthe Holland Garden
Wednesday were Willipm Apple- 'ub * pic.sent survey of Lake
Driver
TT
dorn, 267 West 15th 'St.; Mrs. Macatawa.
Two cars collided Wednesday blaze I nreatens Homes
Henry Vincent, route 1,
night on Lakewood Blvd. in front Park Township fiemen battled
Olive: Paul Elenbass, 228 West Groat Services Set
of the Paramount Rollarcade. Ot- a brush fire near The Mooring re15th St.: Herbert Lacy. 5959 West Kuneral services for Mrs. Cor.
tawa County deputies identified the sort at 838 North Shore Dr., for
(

Thr

both of Grand Rapids: two broth-

tion.

Hospital Notes

SCAMID SHIP KMAINS

Surviving are three Sons. Henry

"lohn of Zeeland: nine grandchil-

.

eight children.Mrs. Albert Dyke-

St.

,
^Tn„

811(1 K!llilu"San,orf.'

iwint 15 feel back of lhe lighthouse!SchulmaaliJamej Tay|or
'to the most easterly point of
nvt.p’ Jr nftlu;u; v’

D,DTnc tI

I

^

in

^dne1*day 35,h st and 40th St . be made mas sen ice .-tation. 61 East Ninth | „ -----ib»*' land is governmentproperty, w'indemuller and
Buren St.
Hudsonville. died in
31
'“yu
chamber officials said that with . ln.
r k Rb/ lhr0U§h street*from Lincoln Ave St . by Ten Have Pump Service
, Butteiworth Hospital in Grand tbe Cl,tting out of this portion of 1 P '
Hoi- •‘rupk
,k "4'] Beehne Rd. ,0 WashingtonAve. were adopted was
A recommendationthat a Traffic!
land city, said that perm..ss,on
o .V0 °
would be granted to the city of land H(>sp,tal follo'v,ng ,he acc'- and Safety Commission report on
1962. which has delayed Zeeland's
plans to purchase water from

W. MaSSelink

1

;

Township Board, dated Aug. 13. !f,pr^nSTh°pnha

Holland.

1

possible N

area.

'

College seniors. Richard
110(1110 1
six great, great grandchildren.
Brand and Paul Lucas. This local
5 Directors to Be Named
effort was spearheaded by the| a new plan for improving the
Holland Garden Club and financed Holland channel will be submitted To Chamber of Commerce Mrs.
through personal contributions. 10 ,he U.S. Army Corps of EnginThe Michigan Water Resources eei ; in WashingtonAug. 31 folDies in Grandville
Commission has conducted a simi-' lowing suggestions made bv the I
‘TJl
lar survey in the area east of Harbor and Lakes Committee of ctunlber mem^.s must relurn ; GRANDVILLE -Airs. Wiicy
Jemson south of West Olive and the Holland Chamber of Com- bai|ot5 ,0 lhe chamber o[(jce jn |he Masselink. 73. of Borculo, died at
north of Graafschap.With their merce.
Hotel Warm Friend by Sept. 11 ar the Grandville Rest Home Wedresults. Stephenson said, health of- The Holland group, with Peter
o p.m.
nesday evening followinga lingerficials will have a complete pic- Van Domelen as chairman, isi Nominated for the board are
lure of the Macatawa watershed,sending the proposal to Brig. Gen. r' na|min
r' ing illness.
l.DeF toSTO. Division. Engineer , Lindeman t;craldg MaJes;
She was a member of the Bor-

- -----:

PlnM

|OT

Hope

Recommendationsof the Traffic Kollen Park, SmallenburgPark or Cnz-rnmkc
and Safel>’ tonimiss^n that yield1 the Maplewood
An applicationfor a permit to rD,vn
- L'1
n’*' Slgn-' Placed on 34Ih St- at Co49o Essenburg Dr
iumbia and Pine Aves.. and that
*

.

Mine, of

J J

be

plant.

Boy

,

j

said the city of Holland now has a,u* rePa'_r'n6 bracing of roof col- j prospective commerce,
Petitions for water mains on 39th
no actual oart in the battle be- 1
repairing the floor
Three zoning changes, recom- St., from Columbia Ave. to the
tween Zeeland and Holland Town- 1 j()ist s-vslem on the south side of mended by the Planning Commis- western dead-end. and on 23rd St.,
ship. The letter to Zeeland city, re- the standsand bracing the sion. were adopted by council. Ap- from GraafschapRd. to Plasman
questing clarification of Holland's sou^ wab- ^-'O.
proximately five acres on the Ave:, were referred to the City
stand on the matter of selling! Holt emphasizedthat these re- southeast corner of 32nd St. and Manager for further study. Also
water to the township, merely ex- pairs were to be for the coming the l'S-31 bypass were to be re referred to the City Manager for
plained how Holland regarded the season only, since local school zoned from agricultural to high study was a petitionfor a sideteams now using RiverviewPark way commercial.
matter.
walk on the north side of 21st St.
The city of Zeeland has obtainedI for games will play on other fields All of the city east of 112th Ave from ClevelandAve. to Ottawa
was to be rezoned from agricultur- Ave.
permission of the Ottawa County in
al to one-family residential, and
Road Commission for rights to lav
Council adopted a resolutionfor
an area roughly between 32nd and study in preliminary planning for
“ counly road
Hit by
28th 'St, and west of 120th Ave. a municipal swimming
pool
he
------ to
-----wa- to be rezoned from agricul-l located at one of four
Holt said, however, that Holland Qlinhflw Imiirorl
tural to suburbanresidential.
Township does have the right to
sites, the 22nd St. recreationarea,

ns™1;1™5

r""6/01
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nearly an hour Wednesday afternoon. Strong winds fanned th«
blaze, hampering their efforts.
Flames spread over a three-acre
area, threateningmany homes, be*
fore the firemen finally brought it

under control.
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Killed as

He

Crosses 1-196
GRAND HAVEN -

An 18-yearGrand Rapids youth was
fatally injured at 3:03 p.m. Friday when he was struck by a car
while crossing 1-1% just west of
112th Ave. near the east limit ot
old East

GRAND HAVEX-County

Clerk
Harris Nieusma has compiled the
list nf Republican and Democratic
county delegateseligible to attend
county conventions.

Four Other Youths Hurt
As Car Hurtles Off Road,

James Frederick Carpenter,son
ol Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. CarpenSARANAC — A rural Holland, ter of 2701 Reeds Lake Blvd.. East
Mich., youth was killed and four Grand Rapids, had just alighted
other Holland youths injured in a from a car which had given him
a lift and dashed into the path

Republican conventionis
scheduled Wednesday,Aug. 15. at
8 p.m. in Zeeland City Hall instead of in the court house in
Grand Haven, site of county conventions for more than 50 years.
In a few cases, ties will be
determinedby drawing Monday

single-caraccident early Saturday

Dutchwoman

Republicans
Holland city— Cornelia Van Voorst. Walter A. Vander Haar, Hesper
Raymond. .John Galien
Jr., Mary Ann Willson. Alyce C.
Yost. Kenneth J. Kleis, Lucilo
Kooyers. Henry Kniper, Harold

Returns After

of a westbound car driven by An-

Long Wait

Engaged

Furnace Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bauerle
returned last Friday from their
honeymoon to Chicago and .spent
the weekend with her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hicks.
Mrs. Howard McDopald, Mrs.
The published allegations of
Morris Souders, Mrs. John Bast
and Mrs. Carl Walter attended financial irregularitiesmade by
the annual Woman’s Day of the Milton J. Stevens were also made
Kalamazoodistrictof Woman’s while he was Chairman of the
Society of Christian Service at Board of Holland Furnace ComCrystal Springs. Mrs. McDonald pany, and are not new, Furnace
was chairman of the Credential Co. officials said Friday.
Committeeof Allegan County. Miss
The company is informed that
Mary Jane Van Dussen, daugh- Hazelbank United Interests,Inc.,
ter of Mr. aiuj Mrs. T. E. Van which had agreed to sell its stock
Dussen was soloist for the morn- to his company, Republic-Odin
ing and afternoon sessions.They Appliance Corporation, was made
also called on the Rev. and Mrs. aware
Stevens of these
W. N. Pohly, formerly of Fenn- charges but that they were unsubville, now of Crystal Springs
stantiated:and because of RepubMrs. C. C. Hobbs and three lic-Odin's failure to comply with
daughters.Cathy and Annette, and the terms of the contract of sale
Mrs. Ray Modrak and five weeks and because of its breach of the

Charges

Says

Are Not

New

Seventeen applicationsfor build*
ing permits totaling$20,904 wera
filed last

week

with City Build-

ing Inspector Gordon Streur in
City Hall. They follow:

Mary Beagle, 24 East 34th St.#
aluminum siding, $775; Brandt

by

on Morrison Lake Rd., ID miles drew Attenburger,66, Muir, Mich.,
south of Saranac.
who was headed for Muskegon.
Calvin J. Menken. 20. of route 1,
Dr. Peter MacArthur of Grand
Holland, was pronounced dead at Haven, serving as medical examiner. said the youth died instant- old son, left Tuesday for a two
the scene of the crash. State policeweek? visit with the baby's grandly of a basal skull fracture.
from Ionia said he had been riding
parents at Arcadia and Dade City,
Carpenter had just left the car
in a car driven by Dallas J. Drost,
Fla.
of Charles Lotimer, Grand RapLynn thappell was taken to the
21, of route 5. Holland.
ids. who saw the accident but
Drost and three other passen- rot the actual impact. Lotimer had Community Hospital Sunday and
gers. Rick Meengs. 17, and his picked up the youth just outside placed in tractionfor a back ail-

Mrs. Jaeohu De Jong

in the clerk? office.
Delegates named in Tuesday’s
primary electionfollow;
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Fennville

Youth; 18,

r-

Brothers, contractor.

Jonn Bultman, 85 West

new garage door,

17th St.#

$85; self, con*

tractor.

Peter Heyboer, 360 West

I7th

St., rebuild garage, $250; self, con*

contract in several respects,
Miss Dione Lillion Roser
Hazelbank terminatedthe conMr. and Mrs. Winthrop F. Roser
tract and demanded withdrawal of
the Stevens’ group from the man of 583 Lawndale Ct. announcethe
engagementof their daughter,
agement of the company.
Following this termination. Diane Lillian, to Clifford G. Steff.
Stevens' company purported to son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
J. Steff of Bay City.
rescind the contract for alleged
Miss Roser, a senior at Michi“misrepresentations" and Stevens
gan State University,Is majoring
resigned.
in journalism. She is a member
Not publicized heretofore, is ol Theta Sigma Phi, professional
that the Ottawa County Circuit fraternityfor women in journalCourt in a suppress?d suit filed ism.
by Hazelbank Issued a temporary
Mr. Steff who received his bach-

tractor.

Victor Van Fleet, 680 Washing,
ton Ave.. partition and door, $250;
self, contractor.

Julius Faber, 1 West 19th St.,
remove and rebuild back porch,

$75; self, contractor.
After 32 years. Mrs. Jacoba De
George Swierenga. 39 Cherry St.,
brother David Meengs, 20. of 15358 Grand Rapids. He apparently was ment.
Jong has returned to Holland, Riley St., and Koyce Rudolph, 18, headed for Spring Lake or Grand Mrs. Fern Souders went to Deremodel front porch, $240; Brow*
Volkema. Avery D. Baker, Hie- Mich.
er Window Sales, contractor.
troit Monday to visit relatives and
ol 19fi East 35th St., Holland,were Haven.
mer Van Til, Tessie Van Til,
Mrs. De Jong, who had spent
Mrs. George Steffens,250 West
injured in the crash.
Young Carpenterwas born in friends.
James Bradbury, Mary Louise 11 years here as a child, is visit15th St., installtoilet and lava*
Mrs.
Willard
Beery
and
sister.
Bradbury, John DuMez. Gerald ing with her aunt, Mrs. Margaret The injured youths were fciken Lansing April 25, 1944. was gradu- Miss Marylee Gooding sang a duet
tory, $200: Martin P. Witteveen,
Van Wyke. Margaret Van Wykf. Bultman of 970 Lincoln Ave. She to Ionia Hospital and later trans- ated last June from East Grand Sunday at the Methodist Church,
•
Catherine D Bradford. Judson T. originallyleft Holland, Mich., at ferred to Blodgett Hospital in Rapids High School. He was a
Mrs. Ed Spruit. 133 West 14th
accompanied
by Roy Schueneman. injunction on July 25, 1962 against
elors degree in urban planning
Grand Rapids. All four were listed member of East Congregational
Bradford. Alden J. Stoner, Clyde the age of 15 in 1929.
The first meeting of the new Stevens’ groups’ continuance in from Michigan Stfite University in St., tear down shed and replace
Geerlingv.,Charles L. Bradford.
In 900, Mrs. De Jong, who is in good conditionby hospital offi Church in Grand Rapids.
steps, no figure listed; self, concorp.s of officers of the Fennville office as directors of Holland
June is employed in the Urban
Surviving are the parents and
Jr.
a widow, decided she would like cials.
Council of Church Women was Furnace Because of Stevens’ with- Planning Section of the State tractor.
Drost suffered facial lacerations a brother. Kenneth Paul.
Grand Haven city
Bernice to leave the Netherlands and come
Mrs. J. H. Broersma, 1186 Lakeheld at the Methodist Church drawal. service of this injunction Highway Department. He is
Popp. Edmund K. Ellis. Nancy to Holland in the capacityof house- and fractures of the jaw aijd right
view Dr., aluminum siding. $1,000;
house last Thursdayevening. Miss was not made. The directorsand member of the American Institute
leg. Rick Meengs received a fracBud Jacobson. Claude A. Van keeper in a local home
Nellie Ten Brinke presided De- present management of the com- of Planners and of the American Parkway Awning Co., contractor.
Coevering.James E. Murphy. She wrote a letter to The Hol- tured cheekboneand shoulder in
Ernest Ossewaarde,360 College
votions were in charge of Miss pany also have caused an examin- Society of Planning Officials.
Charles Gomery, Roliert White- land Evening Sentinel asking if an jury. David Meengs sufferedfacial
Ave., remove back shed and build
Marjory Guptill who also sang a ation of the published allegations
A September wedding is being
m|[i t.0„lracl0r.
sides. Edward A. Meany Jr., ad could be placed. Although she lacerations,a fractured nose and
solo, accompanied by Mrs. John made by Stevens.
planned
Gerald Witherell.Raymond Je.ske, enclosed no money, she stated in fractured right leg, and Rudolph
Melvin Van Tatenhove. 346 and
Case. The speaker was Judge HarAn audit has been ordered: to
Meredith Blanchard. William Boon- her letter that she would pay for suffered multiple facial laccra348 West 15th St., factory addition,
old
Weston
of
Allegan
who
spoke
An auto hump and paint shop
date, there is no information
stra. Don Kammeraad,C. Waller the ad in “American money" after lions
50 by 113 feet, $15,000;self, conand three automobiles were des-lon "Juvenile Delinquency."Be- which would support the allegaThe
injured
youths
were
pulled
Wolff.
the Sentinel had published the ad.
tractor.
hoved Friday night when (ire freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Norman Van I^ente. 311 West
Hudsonville — Dick Haan, Dick
The ad was “run" and the writ- from their demolished auto seconds leveled the auto body shop owned | Karl Gretzinger.Mrs. VNilliam Sex- tions made by him. The company
further is informed that the
Hoezee. Ray Leenstra, Gilbert ten replieswere sent to Mrs. De
28th St., garage. $1,320; -self, con*
by Roger Chrispellof 2568 168lh i ton and Mrs. Robert Willerton.
charges some time ago were made
Hail. Raymond Vander Laan, Har- Jong in The Netherlands.She
tractor.
I Ave . north of
I Mrs. Lynn Johnson was a pa- known to the SEC by the comold Ver Hage.
Ed Atman. 17 East 21st St.,
promptly paid her bill and that
The fire caused damages estima- i tient in the CommunityHospital pany's auditors. Lybrand. Bass
Zeeland city— Lawrence F. Dick- was the end of it as far as The
new concretesteps, $87; Unit Step
led at $11,000. Park Township | the forepart of the week,
Brothers and Montgomery, and
man, Robert L. Loetz, Vernon Sentinel was concerneduntil this
Co., contractor.
firemen said loss on the building I Mrs. Robert Bushee entertained with the company’s knowledge.
Lokers. Hannes Meyers Jr.. Corey week when she stopped in the ofWilliam Valkema, 184 West 17th
several
ladies
in
her.
home
Wedwas estimated at $3,000. and
So far as the company knows, no
St., new concrete steps, $72; Unit
Van Koevering. MargaretBonsing: fice to thank The Sentinel.
damage to contents,includingthe nesday afternoon for the birthday further investigation has been
er, Kenneth Burn?, Joan Danhof,
Step Co., contractor.
Mrs. De Jong said she was unthree cars, was set at about of Mrs. James Smeed of Alle- ordered by the SEC.
Ray Schurman, 129 Grandview,
David Rikkers.
able to come to America as slip
gan.
$8,000.
The auditors have found no
remodel
kitchen, $400; self, conAllendale township— Marinus De had originally planned,because
The cause of the costly blaze Sunday visitors in the Lynn Chap- irregularities and did not note any
Young, E. Langeland, R. Wol- shortly after the advertisement
tractor.
pell
home
were
Judge
and
Mrs.
was not known. Chrispelldiscovirregularities in the audits made
Sybesma Station. 61 East Ninth
brinks, M. Pratt, Mrs. M. Bratt. was placed, her father and moered the fire about 6:45 p.m. after Harold Weston. Mr. and Mrs. by them to date, either as to
St., install 2.000 gallon tank 'reBlendon— Louise Vanden Berge. ther died.
Cecil
Burdick.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilthe blaze had already spread to
overstatementof assets, underferred to City Council, $300; Ray
Chester— John Hassold.
liabililie5.
inadequacy
When she stopped in the Senmuch of the shop. Firemen said liam Aldrich all of Allegan:
Ten Have, contractor.
Crockery— Fred Den Herder.
tinel office, Mrs. De Jong told of
the building was completely en- Wayne Hams and daughter. Son- (|) reserves expenditure of
Owen Van Kampen. 223 West 19th
Georgetown— Irvin ZyLstra. Jake
gulfed
in
flame
by
the
time
they
ia
°f
Coldwater
formerly
of
Penn
her surprise on receivingthe letpany funds for other than strictly
St., carport, $350; John Zoerhof,
H. Shoemaker. Hugo McCroth, let saying that The Sentinel had
arrived at the
business purposes.
Ernest
Koster.
contractor.
printed her ad and expressed her
Two of the demolished cars were ^r- anc^ ^’S Jack King and
The company is attempting
Grand Haven township — Harris
inside the building. The third auto family of Grand Rapids M?ited
pleasure that the Sentinel had
energeticallyto get into producNieusma, William Vivian, Kenwas standing outside the building j her mother, Mrs. Ella Kee and alMiss Morv Mulder
"faith in me."
tion. to franchiseits dealersand to
neth Kelly.
and was towed away from the | tended the Odd Fellows and Re- reopen branches closed by the
Mrs. De Jong leaves Holland on
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Mulder of
Holland town-ship— Maurice Vanblaze. but the intense heat gutted beknhs picnic held at the counts
prior management headed by 1511 Jerome St., announcee the ender Haar. Edmonia MacDonald, Sept. 21 after a four month visit
i
.
.
______ the car’s
Stevens, contrary to the agreement gagement of their daughter. Mary,
Frances Houting. Raymond Koot- here. She wanted to "come back
The building was of frame con- Miss Eleanor Harbeck and Mrs. with Hazelbank which requiredhis
to see if everything had changed
Calvin
J.
Menken
to Glen Elders, son of Mr. and
stra. William Boeve, Don Vos,
struction with a metal roof. Fire- ! Libert Mellon attended a training
Marling Dykstra. Lester A. Hoog- much" and said that "everybody before it burst into flame by a men said the blaze was fed by a|8Ch00' forepart of the week group to conduct the business of Mrs. Clarence Elders of 1285
is differentand things are better
Holland only in the ordinary and GraafschapRd.
land, James G. Brower.
passing unidentifiedmotorist and large quantity of paints and lac-:al Perris Institute, Big Rapids for
usual course.
Jamestown— Robert Vande Bun- now than they were in 1929."
A spring wedding is being plan' school secretaries.
his teenage son. The pair came
Tulip Time finances occupied
The company regrets that these ned.
te. Hilbert Holleman, John Lamacross the accident shortly after
must of the monthly meeting of
Assistant Fire Chief Ted De ' Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pro-schunfounded and irresponsible
statears. Julius Zagers, Henry Ver
it happened at 1 a m.
the board of directors of Tulip
Graaf said firemen tdday would Jensen returned home Monday ments of Stevens are made at a
Meer.
State police said the youths were probe the wreckage of the build- f|om a vacation trip to Niagara
Time Festival Inc. Thursday afttime when the company is making
Olive— Marvin De Witt.
headed south on Morrison Lake Rd. ing lor clues to the cause of
ernoon in Hotel Warm Friend
,
%t
an
all-out
effort
to
become
once
Park Township— Herman WindeMrs. Clyde Me Nutt is spendand the driver failed to negotiate
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided
again a useful and productive Daily vacation Bible school wa$
muller, Jerry Van Wieren, Thoa curve, sending the auto through
De Graaf said the loss was not 'n” two "eeks at Grand Haven member of the industrial communi- held in the Reformed Church with at the meeting It was stated that
mas 0. De Pree, W'illiam F.
a guard rail and down an embank- covered by insurance although it with her sister Miss Katherine
the 1%2 festivaloperated at a
ty and to mitigate where possible a peak attendance of 306 pupils.
Winstrom. Leonard 0. Zick, L.
ment where it crashed into two w;is believedthe three automobiles De Glopper, and other relatives. the practicesof which it has been "Uncle Bob" Siegler from the loss but that most of the bills
Kolb. Art Peters.
Dinner guests Saturday evening
> were covered by liability.
rural Bible Mission was the direc- had been paid and the board is
accused.
Polkton— Robert L. Murray, H.
An opinion that many legislative
Troopers said the car sideswiped Firemen from Park Township of Mrs. Carl Walter were her couThe present management is ever tor. A public program was held on seeking donations to wipe out the
H. Schwartz.Wayne C. Murray, and administrativegroups in Lanthe first tree and plowed headon No. 2 station were at the scene of sin?. Mr and Mrs. Arthur Johndeficit. Some persons had pledged
mindful
of its obligationsand will Friday evening.The teachers were
Lester Langeland, Dyer Ford.
sing are forgetting the best interinto the second, 14 to 16 inches the blaze for more than two hours. son of Seattle.Wash, and Louis
amounts in advance in the event
the
Mesdames
Howard
Lampen,
conduct
the
company’s
affairs
to
Port Sheldon
Russell Anys, ests of the people was expressed
N Johnson of Bradenton. Fla.
in diameter, snapped it off and
of a loss, and a good share of
Norman
Kleinheksel.
Leslie
Hoffthe best interestof its employes
> Theron \ Stone.
in Holland Thursdayby Walter L.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hesche
felled it across the road.
these pledges have come in.
man,
Allan
Voorhorst,
Paul
Slotand
stockholders,
the
statement
Members Meet
Robinson— John L Meyer.
Couse, president of the Michigan
of Mesa. Ariz. came Monday to
The motorist who stopped to aid
Plans have started to operate
man. Irvin Folkert.Kenneth DanSpring Lake
Mary Louise State Chamber of Commerce
visit their son. Ronald Hesche and ; •saidthe youths was stopped by the tree In Regular Session
the 1963 festivalunder reduced
nenberg,
Carl
Immink,
John
Yoor
Fern, William P. Ferm. Gene F.
Addressing Holland Rotary Club
family. They will spend this month
lying across the road and noticed
horst, Lester Kleinheksel.Wallace | tos^s "here possible. Plans are
Babcock. William L. Lucas. Robert at American Legion Memorial
A regular meeting of the VFW
visiting her and at
Hnllfltlfl Klein. Willis Brink. Gordon Rigter- under considerationtor restoring
sparks coming from the wrecked
Bareham. \rlene
Bush, Park clubhouse, the Chamber offiAuxiliary was held Thursday eveMr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Heavilin
and
tyUI
auto He and his son pulled the
the old-timetype of Saturday night
ink, Gerald Immink.
Jane Lilley. Donald E. Swifney, cial said Michigan h a state with
ning with Mrs. John Matchinsky.
daughter of Zeeland were Sunday Dr George Menncga or Holland
youths to safety as the auto burst
varieties
with marching band maAlso James K o o p m a n. John
George Pardee, James Bussard, an enviable world wide reputation
president,in charge. It was anguest? of his mother. Mrs. John had charge of both services here
into flame
neuvers, etc., instead of profesKlystra.
James
A.
Kleinheksel.
Clarence Smith, J. K. Scheppers. lor its automobiles, p r e p a r e <1
nounced that the National VFW
last Sunday. In the morning the
The youths were headed toward
Raymond Busscher, George De sional night club acts.
Tallmadge—R. Bronkema. Helen foods, furniture, poultryand many
Auxiliary cancer insurancehas
Mrs. Mildred Cousineau of Hoi- 1 5pecja| mus}c was a trj0 con£j<;tjng
Holland from the Ionia Free Fair.
The position of festival manager
7 Weller, Henry C. Slaughter, other products plus forces of
been taken out for all auxiliary land is convelescing from surgery of y|rs Claude Rouvvhcrst. Mrs. Witt. Melvin Dannenberg,Gordon
They were driving on Morrison
will be filled at a later date.
Peters,
Gordon
Top.
R
u
t
h
De
Martin Bouwma.
members. This includes hospitali- at the home of her sister, Mrs. jay Rouwhorst and Mrs. Carlton
trained and skilled labor.
Lake Rd toward 1-96 when the
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf said
Roos. Ted Sternberg and the
W’ right— Rogo^Jradley,Harold
zation which covers 11 diseases
I’nder the title of “Let’s Sell
John Du
i Brouwer accompanied by Mrs.
crash occurred.
tulip bulbs have been ordered and
Misses
Frieda
Folkert
and
Connie
Allen
The hospitalization insuranceis beMichigan Rather Than Give it
Mrs. Katie Leggett spent "ed-.p^njid Slag. In the evening the
Menken was a 1961 graduate of
Mol. The helpers were Mildred preparations are being made for
Zeeland township— Carl S. Seller- Away." Couse said Lansing officiing financed from proceeds taken
nesday and Friday in Allegan as , ^en's Chorus, under the direction
Holland High School and was emDarbee, Shirley Koopman, Bar- the fall planting. The Holland Garmer, Henry E. Geerlings.
in from the food concessionstand a member of the county board of : 0| Renry
als should recognize their respontwo seployed by his lather at Holland
Democrats
bara
Kollen, Patty Klein. Audrey den Club also will promote sales
at
the
Ottawa
County
Fair.
A
resibilities to Michigan people and
eled ion
i lections.
Concrete Products Co.
of tulip bulbs in the fall in an
Holland city
Alvin Wassink. pa» on to others the simple truth
Brinkhuis. and Lila Jansen.
port was given by the Fair Mrs. Owen Metz submitted
At the
Society Dale De
Surviving are his parents. Mr
effort to have more tulips in bloom
Alan
Folkert.
Dale
Kleinheksel.
Edwin Woldring,Melvin J. Vic- of what Michigan can offer the
chairmen. Mrs Harold Ramaker, ear surgery at a Grand Rapids fj0f,geis presentedthe devotions
and
Mrs.
Herman
Menken:
two
for
the 1963 festival.
tor, Donna Mae Victor, Dolores rest of the world through its in
Isla Top and Judy Sleeker atMrs. William Gerritsen and Mrs
hospital
|
meditation was given by
brothers,James and Edwin, both
Attending
Thursday's meeting
tended
Camo
Geneva
last
week.
M.Hall Kenneth E. Hall. Bever- j dustries. recreation, farm prodMarinus De Kraker on the food George Du Vail is recuperating Ron \vestrate
at home, and the paternal grandly J. Harper. Robert
Harper. U(.(Si ,.jCi
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg and were presidentBosman. W. A. Butconcession ai the Fair.
in his home from major surgery
mother Mrs. Harry Menken of
Next Sunday the Rev. John Van
family spent the weekend in Dun- ler. Jacob De Graaf Mrs. F. W.
William A Blair. Ernest H John- 1 Couse said the tax load has inPlans were completedfor the at a Grand Rapids Hospital.
Der May of Clearwater. Fla., will dee. Mich, where they visited Stanton. Donald Thomas, William
Graafschap.
son. Harvin P.ssenberg, P rancL j creased out of all proportion to
picnic for Post. Auxiliary and
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts of De conduct both services here.
their friends Mr. and Mrs. A. J H. Vande Water, Mrs. Wilbur
D. Nash, William J. Van Ark. the real needs of the state, citDads of Foreign Service veterans Motte. Ind. assistedthe pastor,G.
Mrs. Henry Rozeboom and her Juckette, Rollo. John and Janice Kouw and Chester W'alz.
Peter \an Eyck. Alvin W Vander- i m}. statistics in which three main
and their guests this Saturday at
Dykman of Holland at the childrenGregory. Tim and Phillip
and Mr. and Mrs. David Fairbush. Ralph P. Richman. Simon business taxes icorporate organthe Holland Fish and Game Club Immanuel Reformed Church here
of Lockport, III. visitedher parPaauwe. Caro! Jean Becker. Ber- j nation, corporationfranchise and ! Sunday Rev Paul Mderink of grounds at 2:30 p m
Sunday in the Sacrament of the ents Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bos- child. Hugh. Dwignt, David and
Roger.
nard Becker. Jason Woldring. Lor- j business activities* rose trom $7. Souix Falls, S 1).. will have charge The president reminded mem- lord’s Supper. The infant son of
nian last week for a few days.
Howard Hulsman submittedto
rayne
i :;24.572 in 1946 to $144,092,449
in of the services. He i.s a former beis of the Eighth District rally Mr. and Mrs. Roger Metz, Kevin
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Grand Haven city— Andrew I j iwi, according to records from! pastor
to lx1 held Saturday Sept. 15, at Metz, was also baptized during She returned home Wednesday ac- suVgerv at the Zeelaiur llospital Thursday were Mrs. Janet Poppen,
companied
with her
lbjs past wee|.
Hass. Patrick I Harrison, James ^ (be auditor general's office,
Misses Mary Ellen and
pm. in Grand Haven.
route 3; William Gamble, 309
the morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westrate
Roger Sneller who received a
R. Bottje,Roy A. Hierholzer.P-d- ' increase o! l!!*i.' 9 per
Lou \n<lre* of Grandville played bunch was served by the comSpencer St.. South Haven; Mrs.
daughter Luanne and Mr. Marvin bioken arm about two weeks ago
ward .P. Kirby, Sally Nash, Pear! Added to this picture was the an organ and piano duet at the mittee. The next meeting is sched- Dnnl.nn Cnnirnrinri
Glenn Bolton. 485 West 23rd St.;
Westrate of Hart. Mich., w e r e j submjtted to an appendectomyat
Hierholzer Charles^ Rc/nv liar- continuous increase of wage rate- evening service for the special11'^f(,r Sept.
9 ^
Mrs. Harry Van Pelt, route 1;
guests Sunday at the home of their j the Zee|and Hospital last week
Form Organization
old Smith, Stanley Skruch, George ;mi| restrictive working condition" ! music
John Jansen',67 West 31st St.;
parents
Mr.
and
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Joe
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evening.
O. Swiftney, William Ru-sel New ,0 R,e en(| that those in busines" Dr. and Mrs Robert Baker and Surprise Party Marks
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Park— Frances L Johnson, Law- • .
Guml it, ii
evening in the home ol Mis Jack Mrs Couple* Club of ilie Harder’enter for Education in Politics In the evening Mrs Wesley
renoe P Smith, Peter Jaoobusaeaet \. Ripl
Fail He, mer. Rich
Mi and Mi Han BoAiium Nykanip .<1 L’» We! .will St.
Ottawa County
wyk (’hnstion Reformed Church
Tillema. who attends B o u m a n from the Immanuel
Jr., John Vidor
lard Howe i cor g n an a Kee g iwu
ol lleaveid.uii \ lx ted villi Mi ! (ianies were played and ciupli held a hambuig try at Tunnel Hop* College, received
church ot Holland was guest solJohn P Holthoibtf, 23. and Karen
Polkton
Miuy Non JohibOfiMaUolm 1. KngiiMin. Runaid ft nritt Ml" Hem > Ho a m
luexiay vate prizes awarded
Park Fourteen couple* were pretFir»t prize of $150 went to Jon oist Rev. Juatin tlolluian i* sched- Den**, 21. Spring Lake; Roger
W.liiam Grant Joiuuuu. Ho, toe Rickrri.
\ Rending were the Mesdam*
III Kotiba ol Belleville a Uni uled lo have charge •< the service Sleigenga. 21, and Marcia Seiner,
Major* Betty
i 'Ulimadgt Fred Laiituiga. Ru*
i h# Rev p
V De J, I ot II id Hal i v Nolkets, Ueu* ge I.enUM.s
Devotions were in charge of Mr j vemfy nf Michigan *lud*nt, and * nexl Sunday hecaus* hev, Mol ti. Zeeland Carl Monroe Tutd,
Pori Sheldon LduMiid It \|ea i»ci Dei by
i toiici.le a
ItH MUM 11
lot ii.nl Haiti* Nykamp. t ail Nykamp and Mr* Peter De
.hud prize winner wa* Eleanor
vil' be at Camp Geneva
Jr , 21, Holland, and Ruth Ellen
Wiignt
a \| ft Hearn. 1 iia* n'- ol the Piayei \|' uig Tne* I Julin® Nykamp llemy Nykamp
«0ffl
Nltei »upp*i games wue
Westfall of Hig Rapid* who aflendt
De Wilt. 2.1, IhuUi'niKv Eugene
-d wal'd Hoim-ne* CiaiehU'
U Heaiji Efkiu Ua ! day evening
Don Aaideunk the huH and 'lie ed serving on the vouimnteewere Fern* Imittute She received l.u
Hecau.se platinum ie.mu toul ng Dale Uroenhol. It and Huiel lean
i,
Ob*
Vm
guct of honor
and Mi
Nivm Dr Wt c d
thi» year
milled wa* Ihv and cor «. io, i it is u»tfd tor 'ha Huaoodftlll,2i, 1 Miami. HichaiJ
Hubei t l De ftiid vhialivu ar* enhying tlvif
Mi vs Uat«i> Will become ih*
Mi
Ml amt
ami Mf* utorit
George Ubben
LuW*en an
and Miihigan CoU'iitutioitAlConvert glow head wit ch apaik* vtUmut- M, a, da, 2*,
Camlyn Joyct
vovaliun vamp.iig at Hart Lake.
hint* of Ivan Nvikw*
it
Ml .U4 Ml. H.,^ Uuu»m<u. Gun.
latuie
in Ntuvhti aapiiuet
Get twig, U, Hoik ai.
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Staal-Albers Vows Exchanged

Sharon Yniema Becomes
Bride of Dennis Kniola
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CORNERSTONE LAYING - The

Rev. Martin Bolt, pastor of
Harderwyk Christian Reformed Church, assisted by Ray De
Weerd, vice presidentof the consistory,place the cornerstone in
position at special services held Aug. 2 at the new church being
constructed on Lakewood Blvd., on the site of the former
church. Articlesplaced in a box behind the cornerstone include
a directory of the present membership of the church, a booklet
of the church's 75th anniversary celebrated in 1957, minutes of
the consistoryand congregational meetings at which time it was
decided to build the new church, a Bible and Psalter Hymnal
and a letter from Rev. Bolt to the congregation.
(Joel s photo)

New Church
Now Under

structor in the West
School system.

f

Ottawa

&
>

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Lokers
and childrenmoved into their newly constructed residence on South
Hubbard St. during the past week. •;
*
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten,
Mrs. Colvin James Rynbrand*
their daughter, Betty, and Linda
Construction is progressing on
Beyer motored to Fort Knox, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin James Ryn- , by Miss Jan Van Dyke as maid of
the new Colonial style brick
to visit the formers’ son, Tom, brandt will make their* home in honor and the Rev. Thurman Rynchurch which is replacing the old
Harderwyk Christian Reformed who is stationed there for train- Garden Grove, Calif., following a i brandtof Gibbsville.Wis., as best
Ir
ing. Other local visitors there were wedding trip from Eddyville,Iowa. man. The latter also was soloist
Church on Lakewood Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff to where the couple was married on for his brothers wedding.
The new church will have a see their son, Norman.
Friday evening, Aug.
Carl Vander Wilt and John Vanseating capacity of about 700 and
Rev. Ralph Ten Clay i-s in EvanThe bride is the former Marilyn der Wilt, brothersof the bride
will have eight classrooms and a
ston, 111. this week to attend the Vander Wilt, daugther of Mr. and were ushers.
kitchen in the basement.A nursWorld Missions Institute, as a del- Mrs. John Vander Wilt of Ottiitn- A reception lor the couple waj
ery, consistory room and other
egate from Zeeland Classisof the wa. Owia. The groom is the son held in the church basement,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stool
cla-ssroomsnow occupy the annex
Reformed Church.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Abraham The groom will serve as student
(Pohlerphoto)
built in 1956.
Services at the HamiltonChris- Rynbrandt of Waupun, Wis. Rev. intern assistant ministerfor a year
Miss Alma Jean Albers, daugh- yellow roses and white carnations.
The old structure,built in 1906, tian Reformed Church were con- Rynbrandtformerly was pastor of in the Garden Grove Community
Her attendants wore dresses of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albwas torn down early this year. ducted by the pastor, Rev. Sey- Maplewood Reformed Church of Church after which the couple will
green embroiderednylon over tafers of route 1, Hamilton, and SidThe church was organized 80 years mour Van Drunen, using as •serfeta with scoop neckline, brief
;eturn to Holland to complete hil
ney Staal, son of Mr. and Mrs. sleeves and taffeta cummerbunds. ago.
mon topics “Only by True Faith"
Ihe couple, married in the Eddy- Hiree-vearstudv at Western TheoSam Staal. Jr., route 3, Zeeland, Their crowns held matching cir- During constructionof the new and "Real Peace of Mind " The ville Reformed Church with
'
were married in a double ring cular veils and they carried cas- building Sunday services for the pastor and family left on Monday grooms father officiating and as*
ceremony on Aug. 3 in Overisel cade bouquets of yellow and white church are being conducted in the for a week's vacation.On Sunday, sisted by the Rev. Roelof Duiker. , e>or
deSree*s from HoP«
Aug. 12, Rev. Andrew Baker, as- patsor of the church, was attended1 College.
Christian Reformed Church.
carnations. The flower girl was
North Shore Community Hall.
sociate pastor, will occupy the
The 7:30 p.m. rites were read dressed similar to the other atpulpit. The Couple’s Club is planby the Rev. J.
Bull as the tendants and carried a basket of
ning an outing at Dumont Lake on
wedding party assembled before flowers and wore a crown of
Friday evening of this week. Welpalms, spiral candelabra and bou- daisies.
quets of white gladioli and yellowFor her daughter'swedding, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Hommer- come committee for Aug. 12
pompons.
Albers chose a beige dress with son and childrenhave moved into 19 are Melvin Busscher and Jerry

'

Construction

n

3.

.

'

Holland.

Mrs. Dennis Fisher Kniola
(Prince photo)

At 8 o'clock Friday evening Miss George Kniola Jr., of Three Oaks,
brother of the groom, assisted in
ushering. Jack Smalleganof Zeeland was junior usher.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
Yntema selecteda light blue silk

Sharon Kay Yntema, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Yntema of
16 East Main Ave., Zeeland, and
Dennis Fisher Kniola. son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kniola of Three
Oaks, exchanged marriage vows
in the presence of more than 200
relativesand friends.
Scene of the double ring rites,
performedby the Rev. Adrian J.
Newhouse.was the First Reformed Church of Zeeland which for
the occasion was decorated with a
fern background, two bouquets of

white gladioli and blue mums, spiral candles and a giant candle
tree. Guests were seated in pews
marked with bows and ferns.
Elmer Lievense provided appropriate organ music and also accompanied Irvin Smith who sang
“Because”and “The Lord's Pray-

8'^

the:

L

organza sheath dress with blue
and white accessories,while Mrs.
Kniola, mother of the groom,
chose a French blue silk organza
sheath dress with blue and white
The couple was attended by Miss
accessories. Their corsages inMarilyn Albers, the bride's siscluded white cymbidium orchid,'.
ter, as maid of honor; Miss GerFollowing the ceremonythe wed.
trude Staal, sister of the groom,
ding guests assembledin Fellowand Miss Virginia Palmbos, cou-

ship Hall for a receptionwith Mr.
sin of the bride, as bridesmaids;
and Mrs. John Smallegan, cousins
Kathy Aaldcrink as flower girl;
of the bride, as master and misHarvey Kickover as best man;
tress of ceremonies. Punch was
Robert Staal, Dale Vander Wege

Hamilton

Attend Graduate
Banking School

Train Victim

—

the former doctor's residence in Bouwkamp.
Hamilton on M-40. The doctor Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerman of
opened his office for practice Mon- Holland were callers at the homes
day morning and will continue of- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dooraccessoriesand a corsage of white fice hours every morning and af- nik and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
ternoon, except Sundays and Lugten on Saturday evening.
roses and carnations.
A reception for 150 guests was Thursdays,and will be open on Necia Veldhoffand Aria Johnson
have completeda six week sumheld in the church basement. Mr. Monday evenings.
and Mrs. Marvin Lanning and Mr.
Originallyfrom Grand Rapids, mer study course at Western
and Mrs. Arnold Mokma were in the doctor attended Wheaton Col- MichiganUniversity.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lugten have
charge of the gift room and Mr. lege and Wayne Universityof Medand Mrs. Herschel Kuipers served icine in Detroit, interningat But- moved into the home, recentlyvaat the punch bowl.
terworth Hospital in Grand Rapids. cated by the William Bocks famFor a wedding trip to the South- Recenttly he spent two years as ily, who moved to Muskegon.
ern and Eastern states,the new Public Health officerin a hospiMrs. Staal chose a beige dress tal at Claremont, Okla.
with matching accessories. She Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Custer
wore a corsage of yellow roses and son, Dean, have vacated their
house in the Koops addition and
and white carnations.
The bride attended Calvin Col- are now residingin their recently
lege and is a teacher at Borculo erected new home in the southwest
Christian School. The groom was portion of the village.

green accessories and a corsage
of yellow rases and white carnations. The groom's mother wore
a dress of medium blue, white

Identified

In
An

Wisconsin

elderly man killed Wednes-

Raymond J Helder and William
day afternoon when he was struck g. Oonk. assistant cashiers of
by a freight train at the Waverly People's State Bank, left Friday
railroadyards was positively iden- tor two weeks attendance at the
....
d I, trimm* Tnnirenn Graduate School of Banking at
t,[,edtoday as Roy Elmer Jackson.
lniversi|yo( Wjsconsins in

.
Detroit.

^

74. of
I Madison.
served by Mrs. James Hoek of
Identificationwas established This will be Mr. Helder's second
as groomsmen and Ronald AlbKalamazoo and Mrs. Roger Yntethrough fingerprintsof the victim year and Mr. Oonk s first year at
ers and Jay Keuning. ushers, and
ma of Zeeland and presiding in
sent by Ottawa County deputies lh'‘ -chool. which requirestwo
Delwin Kragt. ring bearer.
the gift room were the Misses
Wedding music was played by
to the Detroit police identification
yea|. (or three years l0 earn
Joyce Wiggers, Marla Bos. Floss
er."
Miss Betty Aalderink who also
Van
Dyke
of
Zeeland
and
Judy
certificate of graduation.ThroughThe bride, who approachedthe
accompaniedMarvin Padding who
Earlier,deputieshad tentatively
year between residentses.
altar with her father, wore a floor, Bundy of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ron
sang “0 Perfect Love" and “0
identifiedthe victim as Jackson sions students are required to do
length gown of silk organza over aid Bekins of Kalamazoo and Miss
Promise Me.”
from an address found among extension work involving probtaffeta, featuring a portraitassy- Mary Berghorst of Zeeland poured.
The bride, given in marriageby
Waitresseswere the Misses Jane
papers he was carrying when ]ems in a|| phases of banking,
metrical neckline with crystaland
her father, wore a floor-length
struck by the
The school is sponsoredby th«
pearl embroidery at the center of Bouma. Marilyn Seinen. Joyce
gown of silk organza over taffeta
Jackson was struck by the 87- Central State Conference, comthe basque bodice.A medallion of N y k a m p. Diana Munro. Julia
featuring a moderately scooped
car Grand Rapids to Chicago posed of bankers' associationsin
crystal and pearl embroidery cas- Schaap and Mary Baron. The
neckline edged in handclipped
freight train at 12:35 p.m. Wed ]6 midwesternstates. Attendance
caded down tho princessfront pan- guest book was attended by Miss
chantillylace. A plastron of the graduated from Calvin College and
Bruce Hoffman, seminarian at
Flora Dyke Beute et al to Ear- nesday as he sat on the track this year will approximate 1.300
el and the bouffant skirt formed Cindy Zagers, cousin of the bride.
chantilly decorated the center bod- will be teaching in Holland Chris- Western Theological Seminary, nest L. Pugh & wf. W<4 E'z
at the Waverly yards, about 1,000 bankers from 40 states with titles
by Dior pleats had a detachable For a northern wedding trip the ice and extended down the prin- tian School system.
was guest minister at the Haven SWV4 k EV« W4 SW>4 12-6-14Twp.
feet west of US-31. His body had ranging from junior officersand
free flowing train topped by a new Mrs. Kniola changed to a silk cess front. A chapel train was
The couple will be at home after Reformed Church on Sunday. He Blendon.
been dragged for 900 feet by the , departmentmanagers to presipleated fan. Her elbow-lengthveil crepe print sheath dress with
formed by Dior pleating on the Aug. 16 at route 1, Zeeland.
used as sermon themes, “A DeRichard W. Ambrose & wf. to
dents, vice presidents,and board
of imported illusion fell from a white accessories.After Sept,
bouffant skirt. Organza cabbage
A rehearsal luncheon was serv- cision and a Choice" and “The NorthernFibre Products Co. Pt.
Jackson's sister, Mrs. Lillian chairmen.
cluster of organza cabbage roses, the newlywedswill be at home at
roses held her elbow-length veil ed by the groom's parents. The Marks of the True Church." Guest SW frl>4 28-6-16 Twp. Port ShelLarkin of Detroit, was to come
accented with pearls. She carried 1412 West Michigan Ave., Kalamaof imported illusion and she car- bride was honored by five pre- singers were Howard and Wayne
don.
Holland today to make arrange pajr Qf Roadblock Nets
one whits long-stemmed rose. zoo.
ried a cascade arrangement of nuptial showers.
Boeve of Holland in the morning Joel W. Czerkies k wf. to HarThe bride, a graduate of Zeeland
ments.
The bride selected Miss Sally
and Dawn and Mary Groenheide ry Pieper & wf. Lot 33 KymerSet Up in Holland Area
Yntema, her sister, as maid of High School,presentlyis a senior
of Hamilton Reformed Church in Elhart Sub. Twp. Park.
Roscommon
have
purchased
a
at
Western
Michigan
University
honor and Miss Eleanor Sullo of
Mark 50th Anniversary
Roadblocks were set up on Holthe evening.
Clement M. Mense to Philip B
home at 105 Cypress. Mr. Beutler
Jackson, her sororitysister, and where she is affiliated with Chi
i land area roads twice Friday folThe August program of the Guild Miller & wf. Pt. Lot 36 Macatawa Of First Football Team
is an engineer with the gas diviMiss Kathleen Kniola of Three Omega Social Sorority.She is a
lowing reported armed robberies
for Service group met Tuesday Park. Twp. Park.
sion of Consumers Power Co. They
Oaks, sister of the groom, as majorette wth the marchingband.
The 50th anniversaryof the in Grand Rapids and Van Buren
morning at 9:30 at Silver Creek.
Jacob
Essenburg
k
wf. to ClifThe
groom,
a
1961
graduate
of
have
one
daughter.
bridesmaids. The bride's younger
It’s newcomer time in Holland
The program topic "In Tune with ford Harrington et al Lot 31 Oak Holland High School football team County.
_Ver
_______
sister, Nancy, was junior brides- Western Michigan University,is a again with City Hostess Huldah
Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Heist
ol 1912 was celebrated Thursday Holland police joined other law
God" was arranged by Mrs. Har- Park Hills Sub. Twp. Holland.
teacher and coach in the Otsego Bequette welcoming 17 new fami- of East Orange, N. J., have purmaid.
afternoon at the summer home of enforcement agencies in a blockold Brink, Mrs. Spencer De Jong,
Elzinga k Volkers. Inc. to Edchased a home at 113 Cypress,
All wore seafoam blue gowns School system. He is affiliatedwith |jcs (0 Holland during
Mrs. Charles Veldhuis, Mrs. Ray win Raphael Co.. Inc. Lots 106- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ingham on ade network at 6:14 p.m. after a
of peau de soie, featuring bell- the Delta Chi
and Mrs. Peter S. Sanders ; Mr. Ver Heist is a retired Air Maatman and Mrs. John Billet.
Chippewa Dr. with a steak fry in lone gunman fled with $89 in a
shaped skirts and obi bows at the
The grooms parents entertained 0f Sylvania.Ohio, are living at 880 Force officer. There are two chil- Social hostesses were Mrs. Julius 110 Inc. Pt. 100 River Hills Sub. the
holdup in Van Buren County. TTie
No. 4. Twp. Holland.
backs of the set-in cummerbunds. at a rehearsal dinner at Bosch s South shore Dr. Mr. Sanders Is dren.
Six surviving members of the blockadewas called off at 8:12
Eding. Mrs. Kenneth Lugten, Mrs.
Anna Groenevelt to Herbert AalTheir headpieceswere cabbage Restaurant. The bride was honor- p|anl manager at Crampton Mr. and Mrs. David L. Weerstra Fred Billet.Mrs. Aimer Tanis and
first football team coached by the p m. The thief was not apprehendderink & wf. Pt. E'u SKU 12-5-16
roses of matchingcolor, accented ed at showers given by Miss Elean Manufacturing Co. They have one ol Muskegon are living at 785 Mrs" pioyd Kaper.
late Cubby Drew were present. ed.
Twp.
Park.
with small pearls and they car- or Sullo; Mrs. Julius Zagers. Mrs. son at home.
Columbia Ave. Mr. Weerstra is
Attending the Camp Geneva
Attending were Coxy and George Earlier. Ottawa County deputies.
John Brinkman & wf. to Married basketsof light blue and white Ed Sneden and Mrs. Clarence ForMr. and Mrs. J. T. Graves of math teacher at Holland High 3jbie Conference last week were
Smith of San Clemento, Calif., state police and Grand Haven city
garet
Marlink
Pt.
Lots
17,
18
daisies.
tuin; Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs and South Amboy, N. J.. have pur- School. There are no children. Linnay Rankens and Nedra Hoke.
Herb Ingham of Fort Lauderdale. police posted three blockadesin
Van's Sub. Twp. Holland.
Dave Underly of South Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frolin and i \ir an(j Mrs. John Bartels spent
Fla., Roy Ashley of Hamilton. Ottawa County after a man, carMrs. William Karsten: Miss Mary c‘ia;ie^ a *1ome
Woodland.
Dick G. Elzinga & wf. to TheInd.. served the groom as best ,,
n u .
Mr. Grave.' is office manager at three childrenof Birmingham are the past weekend in Findlay, Ohio,
Bernard Bosnian and Herbert rying a sawed-off shotgun,fled
Borstal
and
Mrs.
Robert
HenSwj(1
Co
Tne
coupIe
has
1’three
odore
J.
Durlin
&
wf.
Pt.
NWU
man while Roger Yntema of Zeeliving at 267 West 16th St. Mr. with their son's family, Mr. and
Cook of Holland. Rex Sirrine of with $275 from a Grand Rapids
13-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
sons
land, brother of the bride, and dricks; Miss Kathy
Frolin Is a salesman at River Mrs. Ernest Bartels.
St. Johns was unable to attend. savings and loan office. The blockRaymond
Schurman
&
wf.
to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ekster of Raisin Paper Co. at Benton HarSpecialguests were Jack Schout- ades were set up at 2:10 p.m.
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen has re- Willis VanderBerg k wf. Pt. Lot
Chicago have purchaseda home bor.
turned from a five-week trip to it Blk 4 South0 ProsoectPark en* 0scar Pt‘lerson and Spriggs and were called off at 4:38 p m.
H.
Mr. and Mrs. William Veisteeg the northwest coast, accompanyat 100 Glendale. Mr. Ekster is reThe suspect remained at large.
Add Cit, of nlnJ
j
°f l:°lla"d
of the Netherlands are living in ing her sister and husband, the
| tired. Their childrenare grown.
Western Theological Seminary
at 72
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Disser of an apartmentat 7 West 181 h St. Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis, who
Ref. Church to Edson Chambers
Mr.
Versteeg
is
employed
in
Birmingham
and
five
children
are
Is
visitedmany churches enroute to
k wf. Pt. Lot 26 Heneveld's Plat
John H. Nykamp, 72, of Port living at 755 Myrtle Ave. Mr. Grand Rapids and his wife is with
that area. They also visited relaNo. 26. Twp. Park.
Sheldon Township, West Olive, Disser is plant manager for Bohn the Netherlands Information Sertives, the Rev. Paul Tanis family
Taylor Produce Company to Holroute 1, died at his home Friday
vice. There are no children.
Aluminum Co.
in Rochester, Minn., the Rev. Jerland Color & Chemical Co pt.
morning of a heart attack. He
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Buskirk
rold Pomp family in Edgerton,
The board of directors of Great- was born in West Olive and lived
NW frl'4 30-5-15 Twp Holland.
Young Daniel Padnos has been Minn, and the Rev. Julius Brandt
of Harvard. Mass., have purchasAlbert H Pyle k wf. to Henry
er Holland United Fund. Inc., has there all his life. He was a retired ed a home at 712 Ruth Ave. Dr producing a weekly newspaper ..... ..
.....
family at Lynden,
Wash., spent u
a
farmer.
A. Pvle Sc wf. \ K 4 \W>4 Sc
taken under advisement a propoBuskirk, a dentist, has an office called NeighborhoodNews which 1 day at the Seattle World's Fair
Surviving are the wife, Cor-j,at 532 Michigan Ave. There are no relates the doing in his block with and enroute home, stopped at a NW>4 NE'4 Sc N'i SW>4 NE>4
sal to finance a Holland Family
12-5-15 Sc pt. W«i SE'4 SW-4 1-5-15
nelia: four daughters, Mrs. Arthur
fair accuracy, if not candor. Last few Reformed Churches in Canand Children Counseling service to
Twp. Holland
(Angelinei Kunkel, Mrs. Ray
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph G. Fisher week’s is§ue carried a paid ad ada.
Adm. Kst Willemena Dalman.
be operated under the local branch Loretta' Weener and Mrs. Harof Lynn. Mass., and two children which proclaimed,“Support George
vey (Ruth' Kruithoff,all of Hol- are living at 135 West 25th St. Mr. Romney for Governor for Michiof MichiganChildren’sAid.
Proposed operations of such a land: Mrs. Jerry (Marion) Fisher is with General Electric.I gan." Fee for the ad: 5c advanced as themes for his messages last ; of Ze€laIU|
service, mainly a marriage coun- Groenewoud of West Olive; one
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Cooper | by a neighboring adult. It’s pro- Sunday “Resisting God” and
seling service, were outlined at a son. Julius Nykamp of Holland: 19 an(j f0llr children includingseven- bably the cheapest campaign pro- The Help God Needs. S^i.
Pl sw, sw,4
meeting of the directors Thurs- grandchildren: four great grand- year-old twin boys are living at motion anywhere.
worship n song was contributed . 1M.15
01ive
day afternoonin the northside children; five sisters, Mrs. Frank 183 East 25th St. Mr. Cooper is Dan's newspaper also carries a by a girls trio. Sandra Spnck. Art|)Ur [ Uwre„ce 4 wf t0
Kamphuis of West Olive. Mrs. sales manager for Reichart Office comic strip, a four-panel splash Donna Ten Brink and Sharon Lol||S M1
branch of peoples State Bank. The
Lot w Bnevi,s
Frank
Bishop and Mrs. Cy Duster- Supply
on "Careless Craig," drawn by Engelsman in the morning and a Sub
Rev. J. Herbert Brink, president
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Lconaid Schneider| Dave Bambruagh. always on a the evening service, Mrs.
of a group studying counseling winkle. of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Dick Hoffman of Holland and of Muskegon have purchased a safety theme,
services, outlined the history of
Van Den Belt of the Ebenezer Re
r.
Mrs Leo Colvin of Grand Rapids: home at 5620 Butternut Dr.' Mr.
formed Church was guest soloist duplicate bridge Llub
the program here and Clinton Jusone brother. George Nykamp of Schneider Is with Consumers For the lirst time in the history
tice, executive secretary of the
Announcements for the week Announces Winning Teams
Grand Haven.
Michigan Children's Aid Society,
Power Co. The Schneiders have of the Red Barn Theatre at Sauga- j were King's Daughters outdoor
three
tuck, a musical Is being held over meeting on Monday evening at First place pairs at the Holland
explainedhow such programs
operated elsewherein the state. Pair Host Bridal Shower
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson i for a third week "The Music Mt. Baldhead, Women's Church Duplicate Bridge Club Thursday
and three children of Grand Rapids Man" has proved so popular that League picnic supper at Kollen were U*e Pratt and Jack Lamb.
Dr. Kenneth Miller, vice presi- For Miss Shirley Prins
are living at 2080 Ottawa Beach Producer-Director James Dyas is Park on Tuesday evening and the north-south,and William Lawson
dent of the local group, explained the proposed budget which
Miss Annetta Cross and Miss ltd. Mr Anderson is a salesman carrying it over an additional Golden Chain Circle summer out- and James Oonk. east we-t.
week. Particularly popular with ing on Wednesday for a daytime Other pairs placing in north
lists some $15,000 for the first Mary Dozeman were hostesses at with Murray Miller
year of operations, and Phyllis a miscellaneous shower Tuesday | Mr. and Mrs Leland L. Bauer fans are "The Chord Counts,” local visit to the Bethany Home, Pine south division were Howard Pli
Cornell, director of the Holland evening at Kollen Park in honor I and four children ot Fenton are barbershopquartet which sings i Rest and Children s Retreat in gemars and Jeiry Roper, second;
branch of Michigan Children'sAid, of Miss Shirley
living at 386 Fifth Ave Mr. Bauer several songs The quartet joins Grand
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, third;
describedhow the work would
Gue.sk includedthe Misses Hazel
Associated Home Furnace the entire company in Ihe finale in ! Attending the Camp Geneva Mr. and Mrs. Mel Baker, of Grand
beltingout the main theme song. Bible Conference this week are Rapid#, fourth
proceed locally.
Van Iwnarden. Thelma Htirmsen. ( 0
.in R
ooper ' Seventy-Six Trombones
Gary Kaper, Elliot Ten Clay. East-West runners-up were Wil
James E. Townsend, president Mary \ cnluii/cn .l.m l>« \\
Mr IRd Mrs
Gary Albers, Duane l.angeland ham Kessler and Phillip Wont/ of
Chtcago are
of Greater Holland l uited Fund, Lynn l.angland,Gloria Van Dam. a,,d 1*° childn
13th St while
A man with a chip on his shoul- 1 amt Benue Nykamp and being Grand Rapids, second. Mi and
lit i a! nil nMitiftg The cuun* Marilyn Bos and Mrs. George * bving at JW
Mr. Cooper is wo
n O') a legree der ITTarrymg an unnecessary theie m counsellorsare Mrs Mar- Mi* James Brown third
seling program was tabled until Frank*.*.
William Lokker and Mrs
vin Kaper and Dawn G-oenheide
another meeting Thursday, Aug
Also invited were the Miitei at Hop# College
Carol lohiwn, daughler ol Mi ItiMelHsmi fourth
Lcuanii and
16.
Mi and Mn
Mary Lou Foreman, Edith Fore- two children of I.
ami. FI. , are
The honeymoon is really over and Alt- Fred lahnv*H
Holland area visitorsare wtl
The Budget and \dmissions com*
hen he telephones that he will her Alt ilegree and e ementarv com# ot all club game.' The next
ile Aw Mr
'.Vlfti
at 7<M
mutee will Rivet Aug 20 (o study man and Mary Aim Johnniii
Miss Pniis will bottom# the bride i Lfuaiuj U a salesman with Napier u< laic tor dinner ami she h..s al verldicale at VAesiernMichigan gams will he held I'hursda.'Aug
budgets of all agencies under
re dy iefi a not# that d # in the j lniv>ri,d> in Kalamamo m July ot th# American Ugioo Club
touted Fund Th* annual drive »i Tim Brown ul bt. Joseph wuitmiceCo
Mi
wud
Mis.
BjuUw
el
rviwalw
wlU be held w the fail.
H M<1 tu.
•04*4*1 ** 10 Hbb*.
Aug- 21*
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Ezeldel Proclaims God's Love
Ezekiel

34;

23-31

By C. P. Dame
When

times are prosperous and

every one has the things of

life

which most people desire it

is

God of love.
hand when troubles

easy to believe in a

On
The Home of

the

the other

abound and adversitiescome one

Holland City Newt
Published every after another it is

ihursday by

more

difficult

K ASKH
N E D— A rma n Basic
Robert C. Zimmerman,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Zimmerman of route 2. Baldwin
St., Zeeland, will attend a
course for missile electronics
sneoialists at Lowry Air Force
Base, Colo., following completion of United States Air
Force basic military training
at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.

K

the

Sentinel Printing Co. to do so. Ezekiel preached to
Office 54 - 56 West j exiles, displacedpeople, who
Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan.
longed to go home again. These

Second class postage paid at
people blamed their ancestors for
Holland. Michigan.

When Ezekiel spoke
to them about the love of God
Telephone — New s Items EX 2*2314 he received but little response.God
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 is a Lover who wants a response.
I. God is active. The Bible tells
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing us about the deeds of God. We
any advertisingunless a proof of are living in a time when we
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned hear much about the activities of
by him In time for corrections with man. All know this is a scientific
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if age If you have read the lesson
any error so noted Is not corrected, text perhaps you were also impublishersliabilityshall not evieed
pressed by the verbs which speak
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the ol God’s activity. God will “set
space occupied by the error bears up one shepherd over them." and
to the whole space occupied by
“He .shall feed them" and 'make
such advertisement
with them a covenant of peace”
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months. and "make .... a blessing” and
12.00; three months. $1.00; single “will cause the shower to come
copy. 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly down in his season.” These words
all speak of the works of God
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor wrought by Him on behalf of
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity in delivery. Write or phone His people.
EX 2-2311.
The captives in Babylon heard
Ezekiel say that thy would not
THE PRESIDENT AND TAXES soon return to their homeland. It
grieved them to hear this. False
Well, so we wait until next year
prophets told them they would
for a reduction.
soon return and this was what
The President, speaking to the they longed to hear. When the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Bonnette
nation, offereda detailed economic sad news came that Jerusalem had
(Bulfordphoto'
fallen
and
the
temple
had
been
review in which he said an imburned
the people said. “Our Miss Sena Havinga and Robert attired identicallyto the matron
mediate tax cut could not he justibones are dried up. and our hope W. Bonnette were united in mar- of honor.
fied by the economic conditions.
Sherwood Vande Woude served
is lost, we are clean cut off’ riage Friday evening at 7:30 in
The President said that taxes (37: 1IL If God loved them why a double ring ceremony performed as best man and Nick Havinga,
are too high and he will ask Con- did all of this happen? When trou- by the Rev. H. Van Raalte in the brother of the bride, and Terry
Brink were ushers.
jress for the “right kind" of re- bles come to us we are tempted Central Park Reformed Church.
The parents of the couple are Mrs. Havinga chose a pure silk
duction. but not until next year. to ask questions.The prophet told
There are many opinions from the exiles that God loved them Mr. and Mrs. Nick Havinga of beige sheath dress with matching
655 Washington Ave. and Mr. and accessoriesand the mother of the
both parties of congress concern- and that He planned a great
Mrs. Glenard Bonnette of 558 Elm groom wore a brown pure silk
ing the tax cut and the reduction future for them He was going
sheath with matching accessories.
Dr.
in the deficit financing.We do not to give them a real shepherd
Two
bouquets
of
mums,
gladioli,
Their corsages were of orchids
think we can spend ourselves out differingfrom the shepherds who
daisies and matching green bows and feathered carnation.
had
brought
misery
upon
them.
of debt.
II God’s people have a future. along with ferns and candelabra Mr. and Mrs. John Do Jong,
Politics being what they are. one
The
prophet predicted a bright provided the setting for the wed- uncle and ’aunt of the bride, were
of these days we. the people,will
future
for the nation. In speaking ding. Daisies and green bows master and mistress of ceremocome to the realization that somenies at a reception in the church
marked the pews.
where along the line there will about the future he mention-., maSoloist was Edward Klomp and basement for 175 guests. Sean and
terial blessings.The time would
be need for some kind of a tax
Freddy De Jong poured and Cheryl
organist was Mrs. Leon Sandy.
reckoning Om\, present way of come when the people would live
Given in marriage by her fa- De Long and Bev De Witt served
securely
and
in peace, evil beasts
financing does not seem to have
ther. the bride approached the al- punch. Judie Ruggles and Susan
any real thinking along the line. would no longer molest, showers tar wearing a floor-length gown of Buffin were in charge of the gift
of making arrangements to reduce W0UJ(J ,)n .S€as_on’ 'TAT!
would yield its increase and they silk organza over taffetafeaturW. A. BUTLER'
Editor and Publisher

!

their hard lot.

;

;

!

\

the tax dollar waste. Neither does
would dwell safely in the land
it have any thought of a pay as
without fear. God would give them
you go plan.
material blessings. God still does
This is an electionyear and we
that. When the gospel is accepted
the people should ask our congressmaterial blessingscome to a namen when they are around cam- tion and living conditionsimprove.
paigning just how they plan to reWhen people practice the biblical
duce the waste and cut the deficit virtues of thrift, foresight,work,
financing along with a cut in the
they have rewards.
budget.
The prophet also foretold the
coming of spiritual blessings.Man
shall not live by bread alone.
When people wholly surrender
themselves to the Lord they gain

room.

For an eastern wedding trip, the!

ing a moderately scooped neckline

i

Zeeland
The Rev. Arle R. Brouwer

of

the Reformed Church of Cornith,

Byron Center, was guest minister in First Reformed Church. His

NOTE

morning topic was: “BiblicalBap-

:

tism”. Mrs. Doris Pyle and Mrs.
Barbara Vande

Waa

sang; “Guide

<.

vW ;
*ro&. ***$?&$

'.'pare?

:*r;

ter ^o.oritazoc %

,ccq:p"
r.&oe

was

j--.,-

;

Comes
> From The Heart” and Mrs

was

soloist.

Next Sunday the Rev. Henry
Bovendam from the Trinity Reformed Church of Sibley, Iowa,
will be guest minister in First
Reformed Church.
The. Rev. Don De Young from
the Elmendorf Reformed Church.
New York, is guest minister of
Temple Time. His topic for Aug
19 will be. “Perilous Assumption”

and on Aug. 26, “After I’m Gone.”
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
pastor, the Rev. Raymond Beckering. preached the sermon: "Win-

dows Toward Jerusalem." The
“Merri-Notes” a trio composed of
the Misses Judy Berens, Bonnie
De Weerd and Carol Banning and
accompanied by Mrs. John De
Weerd sang “Remember Now Thy
Creator”and "Follow Me." His
evening topic was "Symbols of
Satisfaction”and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dykema of Faith Church
sang; “How Great Thou Art."
Next Sunday a Ladies' trio from

-3'

.r. ri-'t

“It

Harold Slag from North Holland

v?

LOCALITY MAT

Me O Thou Great Jehovah” and

I

'/z

;er.

“I Sing of Thee.” Rev. Brouwer’s evening sermon

e
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PLAN NEW BRIDGE —

This map shows the
a pioposed twin fixed highway
bridge across the Kalamazoo River on the

location of

proposed highway 1-96 at the east village
limits of Douglas. The proposedspan will be
located one-half mile upstream from the

Propose

New

present span across the Kalamazoo River
on US-31. The Michigan State Highway Department has applied to the A^my Corps of
Engineers for approval of location and plans
for the bridge.

First Hole-in-One Shot

Lievense Shoots

This Summer at Legion

Golf 'Hole

Highway Span

Out'

Milt Vandenbergfired a hole-in-

one

At Douglas

last

Thursday at the Ameri-

LANSING— Don Lievense,Hol-

can Legion Memorial Park course land golfer, playing with Phil

DOUGLAS - The U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers today reported

for the first ace on the Legion

Wiechman in the weekly pro-

course this summer.

amateur golf tourney at the Lans-

Vandenberg aced the 147-yard ing Country Club Monday shot a
it has received an application
No.
2 hole. He used a six iron. "hole out" with a three on a par
from the Michigan State Highway
Departmentfor a permit to auth- The ball hit on the green about four hole.
orize work on a new twin fixed- 10 feet short of the hole and rolled
Using a seven iron, Lievense
span highway bridge over the
was given a net two on the hole.
Kalamazoo River on proposed into the cup.
It was the -second straight “hole
He was playing with Mike Milhighway 1-96 near Douglas.
out" for a Legion amateur. Dennis
lard. Last year, about a dozen
Camp fired one last week with
The proposed seven-span twin
golfers recorded holes-in-oneon
Wiechman.
bridge will be constructed on a
the Legion course.
site one-half mile upstream from
Wiechman and Lievense carded
the present bridge on US-31 which
a 66 in the best ball meet while
spans the Kalamazoo River.
Wiechman and Charles Fauquher
Hudsonvillewill sing in the mornRider
had
a 69 and Wiechman and
The
proposed
bridge
will
coning and Mrs. Henry Pyle of First
Chuck Harris of Lansing had a
Reformed Church will sing in the sist of a solid earth fill approxi- Hurt in
67.
mately 600 feet long, reaching
evening.
Reinholt Herman. 27. of St.
The Teens-for-Christof Second from the south bank of the river
The Legion pro shot an even
Church are planning their August to an Island and a 560-foot span Joseph, was treated at Holland par 72 while John Barnum of
picnic to be held Monday. Aug. from the island to the north river Hospitalfor injuries received when Blythefield had a 66 and Glen
bank. The channel span will have the motorcycle he was driving ran
20 at 5 p.m. at Kollens Park.
Stuart of Cascade had a 71. BarThe Sunday worship sermon a minimum horizontalclearance into a car Sunday afternoon at num and Ken Beukema had a 62
topics of the Rev. John M. Hains, of 58 feet and a minimum vertical US-31 and Lakewood Blvd.
and Barnum and Rube Jordan
Ottawa County deputies said the shot a 63 and Barnum and Jim
pastor of Faith Reformed Church, clearance of 17.7 feet.
were: “Higher Mathematics"and
The location of the proposed car driven by John Martin Jr., Taylor had a 64. Taylor was one
“The Bitter End of a Hollywood constructionis approximately 3 1/3 37, of Grosse Pointe. going south of the winners in the Tulip City
Goddess.”
miles from the mouth of the Kala- on US-31, attemptedto make a Best Ball meet last year.
George Merz was guest speak- mazoo River at Lake Michigan, left turn onto the Lakewood Blvd.
er at the morning and evening and at the east villagelimits of overpasswhen it was struck by

Motorcycle

Accident

edged in Alencon lace sprinkled new Mrs. Bonnette chase a black
with sequins and pearls. The bouf- and white cotton knit sheath dress
fant skirt had tucked side paniers with black patent accessories. She
and small bustle topped by two wore a white orchid corsage.
cabbage roses and fell to a chapel The bride is a licensedpractical
train. The elbow-length veil of nurse. She received her training
imported illusion was held by a at St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
cluster of silk organza cabbage Rapids. The groom is a graduate
roses. She carried a white orchid of Hope College and is a teacher
on a Bible with stephanotis blos- in Laketon Junior High in North
Muskegon.
soms.
The couple will be at home at
Mrs. Fred Padgett, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. She 1226 Fulton. Grand Haven, followa peace and joy which money wore a mint green dress with lace ing their wedding trip.
the motorcycle.
services in First Baptist Church. Douglas.
cannot buy. The prophet told the bodice featuring a scoop neckline A second receptionfor relatives
Dr.
William
Masselink.
Reformand
dose
friends
was
held
at
the
and cap sleeve. The bouffantskirt
Any interested person having Accordingto deputies. Herman
The Holland Board ol Appeals ^ople.ncapUr.tythat Mu'ould of silk organza over taffeta formed Marquee Friday evening.
This State
ed Bible Institute was guest minis- objectionsto the proposed con- and his wife. Joyce. 22. also going
south
on
the
highway
were
in
approved all live apptations
eV "
The groom’s parents entertained ter at both services in First struction. based upon reasons afa bustle in the back with cabbage
feature
roses at the waistline. She wore at a rehearsaldinner at Centennial ChristianReformed Church.*
fecting navigation, may file a the left lane passing another car
and
were
unable
to
avoid
hitting
at 7rdnmUTuSv8
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- written protest with the U. S.
a matching headpiece with circular Room at the Warm Friend Hotel.
T^e hoard held a new
praphe, veil and carried a b a s k e t of
Pre-nuptialshowers honoring the tor of Bethel Christian Reformed Army Engineer District. Detroit, the Martin auto.
on an applicationof Baker burmbride were given by Sean and Church, used the sermon topics stating the reasons for his objecHerman suffereda fractured
impressedupon the people that daisies with matching bow
ture. Inc., seeking to extend its
wrist, lacerated knee and mullithey belonged to God and were Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jim Van Freddy De Jong: Mrs.' Gleon Bon- "The Vision of the Lamp Stand
parking lot. located across 2-tth
Putten. sister of the groom, and nette and Mrs. J. Van Putten; and Two Olive Trees.” and "Christ
Deadlinefor filing protests is pie abrasions. His wife received
Ills people. “And ye My flock,
St. from its offices, to include the
Miss Kathy Me Bride. They were Mrs. Bonnette and Mrs. Boon.
on the Throne as Ruler and 4:30 p.m. Sept. 12. Duly filed pro- only minor injuries. Deputies said
of small
the flock of My pasture,are men.
west half of Lot 7. Block 1, of
Judge.”
tests will receive considerationof they are still investigatingthe
and 1 am your God, saith the
the South Prospect Park Addition.
At the Free Methodist Church, the district office of the Corps of accident.
auto accident
route 1, Fennville.
Lord God ” Believers in Christ
The rehearing was slated after
Admitted Monday were Raymond the pastor, the Rev. Floyd Bart- Engineers.
are in a special sense the people
the original applicationhad been
costs, too
Prince, route 2: William Kruithof. lette chose for his morning. subof God. The more His people be20 EpiscopaliansTour
tabled at a Board of Appeals
Admitted to Holland Hospital
167 East 39th St.; Mrs. Frank ject: "The Prayer of the Prophet,"
come conscious of a loving God
Priory in Three Rivers
meeting June 19. 1961. The area
Friday were David Cook, 857 Everwho gave Jesus the true Shepherd
Fenrich, route 1. East Saugatuck; Evangelisticservices were held at
is zoned residential.
glade Dr. SW, Grand Rapids; Robert Kooiker. route 2. Hamilton; the evening meeting.
to them, the more joyously and
A group of 20 Grace Episcopal
The appeal of Hope Reformed triumphantly they will live. God’s Mrs. Thomas Bossardet, 19 West Mrs. Marie Bowen, 954 East 21st Army Pvt. Paul D. Everts, son
in
Church members toured St. GregChurch seeking to constructa park27th St.; Glenn Dale Robertson,
St.; Mrs. Charles Peifer, Nether- of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
love has been shown supremely
ory's Priory in Three Rivers Sun. and pays full 100% of all
ing lot at 55-63 West 11th St. with
route 1, West Olive (discharged
in the life, death and resurrection
lands Hotel; Mrs. Burton Van Oss, Everts. 2878 North Franklin St..
day.
damage
over $250! For all the
a 74-foot setback was also apsame day; James Steven Payne,
475 Julius St.; Steven Van Oud- Zeeland, recently completed eight
of Christ.
Included in the group were Mr.
facts, contact me about your
proved. The property Is zoned resi686 Saunders Ave.; Mrs. John
Dr. and Mrs. Harold N. Engweeks
of advanced individual trainheusden. 213 West llth St.; James
dentialand requires a 25-foot front
Hirdes, route 2, Zeeland: Mrs.
hind were guesls of honor at a and Mrs. Milton Johnston. Mr. car insurance today.
Boyce, route 1; Mrs. Forrest ing as a cannoneerat the Field
and Mrs. Peter Botsis, Mr. and
yard.
Kathleen
Winebaugh,
route
4.
farewell dinner given by Western
Tulip City
Blackburn. 54 East 16th St.; Mrs. Artillery Training Center, Fort
Mrs.
Donald Kingsley, Mr. and
Jay Lankheet petitioned the
Discharged Friday were William Evert De Weerd, 446 West 22nd Sill. Okla. Everts entered the Theological Seminary at Holly’sMrs. Charles King, Mr. and Mrs.
board for permission to construct
Set
Gamble, 309 Spencer St., South St.; Jerri Pat Palmer, 102. East Army last March and completed At-The-Inn in Grand Rapids MonWilliam J. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs.
a one-family dwelling and attachHaven; Mrs. Francis R. McCaleb, 14th St.: Mrs. Eugene Vande basic combat training at Fort day evening.
Harold Moor and Mr. and Mrs.
ed garage at 144 East 39th St
A total of 35 teams have signed 509 Monroe, Grand Haven; Vusse. 831 Bertch Dr.; Rita Kay Chaffee. Ark.
The Board of Trustees was reJohn Clark.
The property is zoned residential up for play in the fifth annual Mrs. R 0 bert Turner. Box 143,
presented
by
the
executive
comThirty-onestudents completed
House, route 4. South Haven; Mrs.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Wiland requires a 25-foot rear yard. Tulip City Best Ball golf tourna- Douglas; Mrs. Cornelius Nortmittee and their wives and the inJohn Klingenberg,route 1, Hamil- the personal typing course offerliam Woodall, Miss Maxine Potts,
The proposed construction would ment Friday and Saturday at the house, 458 West 18th St.: David
vestment committeeand their
ton: Mrs. Annie Jennings.1297 ed at Zeeland High School this
Mrs. Walter McNeal and Mrs.
have an average rear yard of 20 American Legion Memorial Park Petroelje,281 North 160th Ave.;
wives and the school was repreWest 32nd St.; Pamela Willis, 938 summer. Students met for three
John Matchinsky.
feet.
course.
hours, five days a week, from sented by the faculty and adminisMrs. Ivan Postma and baby. 331 Grandview Ct.
Also granted was an application
The 36-hole tourney will start West 13th St ; Mrs. Ronald Appletrative
staff
and
their
wives.
ApJune 25 through Aug. 3.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
of Fred Jacobs on behalf of Ray Friday at 10:30 a m. The first 18 dorn and baby. 1764 West 20th
Class members were Barbara proximately 50 guests were pre- West Olive Youth Hurt
Roelofs, seeking to extend the liv- holes will be played Friday and St.; Mrs. Richard Sundquist and Frank Jeahnig, 14 West 19th St.; Arnoldink, Rosalyn Barents, Paul sent.
When Struck by Car
ing room of the Roelofs home at the final 18 holes on Saturday.
Dr. Elton M. Eenigenburg, acthaby 1031 Maplewulk: John Kruid. Mrs. Carl J. Van Den Berg and Beukema. Brenda Bosma. Bob
774 East Eighth St., reducing the
The course will he closed Fri- 350 West 1st St ; Mieke Brandt, j twin boys, 259 Calvin: Raymond Friesvvyk.John Frieswyk. Margo ing acedemicdean, read the resoALLENDALE — Randy Barens,
present setback from 20 to 18 feet. day at 10:30 a
and Saturday 227 Woi 21st Si. Mrs. Glenn I Welscott routc 5. jan]es pavne Hieftje. Mary Kalmink. Laurel lution of tributeprepared by the 15. of route 2, West Olive, reAGENT
The board approved an appli- all day until the final tourney Bolton. 403 West 23rd St ; ChesKarsten. Linda Karsten. Marjorie faculty and presented a copy to ceived minor injuries Monday
Your fomily insurance men
686 SaundersAve.: Herman Kalcation of Percy Osborne to erect a players have teed off.
ter Zeiser. 2034 Ford St.. Brooklyn.
Karsten,Nancy Koning. Harold the Englunds. Dr. Lester J. Kuy- night when he was struck by a
garage on property at 9 East 10th
Jim Taylor and Bob Petchauer X. Y ; Glenn Sehrotenbocr, route mmk. route 1. Itamtttnnr Nick Honing, Irvin Kuipers,Joyce Miya- per, secretary of- the faculty, pre- car while running down 68th Ave.
Phones
St. The property Is zoned Com- of Grand Rapids are . defending 5.
Banning. 126 East 14th St.
moto, Helen Padding, Barb Smal- sented a gift to the Englunds from in front of the Allendale ballpark.
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
mercial and requires a rear yard champions.The tourney will atHospital births include a son, legan and Ed Smallegan
the faculty and administrative Ottawa County deputies identiAdmitted Saturday were Mrs.
25 West 9th St.
of 12 feet. The request calls for tract golfers from throughoutWestfied the driver of the car as James
Others were Ruth Steenwyk. Lois staff of the school.
Belle Scheltema, 74 East Eighth Jeffery Dale, horn Friday to Mr.
a two-foot rear yard.
ern Michigan.
De
Young,
22.
of
155
South
JefRepresenting the tfoard of TrusAuthorized Representatives
St.: Mrs. Frank Jeahnig. I’a West and Mrs. Dale Scheerhorn of 870 Ten Harmsel. Marjorie Van Dyke,
Uncoln Ave.: a girl. Jan Marie, Mrs. Willard Van Harn. Judy tees the Rev. Chester Postma. ferson St., Zeeland. He was not
19th St.
born Saturdayto Mr and Mrs. Van Den Bosch. Calvin Vork, presidentof the board and chair- charged
Mrs. Elsie L Martin, 71,
Rowe// Family Holds
Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs
James Boeve of 344 James St.; a Sheryl Wabeke. Ruth Walcott. man of the executive committee,
Deputies said the boy was runSTATE
Dies in Douglas Hospital
Seventh Annual Reunion
Harold Bickford. 712 Allegan St.,
girl. Debra Jo. twin Sunday to Karen Waldyke. David Walters. reviewed the accomplishment and ning down the road, apparently not
Saugatuck;Mrs. Thomas BossarDOUGLAS— Mrs. Elsie L. MarThe seventh annual Rowell fami- det. 19 West 27th St.; Mrs. Bruce Mr. and Mrs. Gary Berens of David Wielengaand Janet Kloos- service of Dr. England during his looking for oncoming traffic, and
AUIOMOUK INSUMNCI COUrANV
two years as president of the he ran head-on into the auto. He
tin. 71, of route 1, East Sauga- ly reunion was hold Sunday at Dekkcr and baby, route 4. Fred 2590 Williams St.; a boy, Morris, terman.
Horn* Otficr eiooaiinitoft, iiimou
William C. Robertson of the school and took note of the pro- suffered bruises, minor laceratuck died Sunday afternoonin the home of Mr and Mrs. Benja- Dorgelo, 103 West 28th St.: Mrs. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
S9-SI
Community Hospital in Douglas. min Gardner ot Grand Haven. Hubert Greenwood, 470 Howard Ramon Rious of 80 West Seventh Zeeland High Business Department gress and programs of the school tions and a sprained ankle.
St.: a girl. Laura Jean, born Sun- was typing instructor.Each sum- during this time.
She and her husband, J Kenneth There were 81 people attending.
\\e : Mrs. Gerald Meengs. route
Martin, formerly owned Lortin
Those present were from Oak 4. Beeline Kd ; Mrs Wallace Nies. day to Mr. and Mrs. Walter mer Zeeland offers the typing On behall of the seminary he
Farms of East Saugatuck and have Park.
. Grand Rapids. Wyom- 626 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Elmer Jones HI of route 1. West Olive: course to students and people in presented a gift of money to the
guests of honor in appreciationof
been spending their summers in ing, Muskegon Heights, Gran d Oudemolen and baby. 274 Elm St.; a girl. Jane Laurel, born Sunday the community.
this area and the wmteis m He Haven. Holland.Fennvilleand Mrs. Sophia Tenmga. 1264 Beech to Mr and Mrs Carl Hussies of
iheir services
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
131 East 40th St., a girl. Laura
met, Calif. Mrs. Martin was a Robinson township
The invocation was given by
Women Duplicate Bridge
Dr.; Mrs. Gerald Tillema. 161
Ann.
born
Sunday
to
Mr
and
member of the Congregational The oldest member was Lloyd
Rev Postma and the concluding
24th St
Darwin Van OusterClub Winners Announced
Dolphin. 62. and the youngest vv.es limit, 228 Scott* Ur Mrs Donald Mrs Wilbur Kleis of 1538 Elmer
prayer was offered by the Rev.
Church in Saugatuck
Si and a girl. Ruth Joy, Ixirii
Survivingbesides the husband Tixkl Schuitema, seven months.
Weather wax, 15 East 27th St;
The Women's Duplicate Bridge Raymond E. Heckering, secretary
i Monday to Mr. and Mrs
Carl
Consumers Power Co.
are a son. Robert Martin of La
Officers for the coming year are
Mrs Kathleen Winebaugh, route 4
Club met Iasi Friday at the Ameri- of the board, and pastor of Second
Dams of 837 tiraotschap ltd
Canada. Calif, and four grand- Earle Nies. president and Mrs.
Reformed
Church
of
Zeeland
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
I can Legion club nxims. Winners
Homer Twining sccrctarv-treasiir- Hazel Ran 760 Pine \vt* , Dale
Electric power is, now flowing
Dr Englund withdrew from perchildren
ol first place were Mrs Clyde
er Past officer: are Mr and M s Myuiird, itw Ea»t Seventh St Driver Ticketed
1 Geerling* and Mr*
William De manent appointment a-, president
through the new James H. Comp
Charles Beedon
of Western Theological Seminary
Cat* driten by Kiunbi'th \tut Long
Dougla* \ ryhof, 74 Ea*t 32iul St.;
Miss Derks Is Engaged
bell station at port Sheldon This facility ultiGaimv were p: a,veil and prut Mrs W illiani Blank, 736 Lillian. Bui nett, 15. of 348 > BtiUcrnu' Dr,
to Mr* Man in Vpril,
To Kenneth Zeinstra
awarded
mately will pioduce enough power for a city
and David Truott, 3<> of Uni But j lev Curtis and Mr* Murry Reu
Hi Uu
Hutton 485 West £lrd m
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Min Guad.ilui* Medi'lliU 67 Wot tvriiul Dr . were involved in an ; kenu and third * pi ace to Mr* Driver Issued Ticket
George
.
First
Mr* DuUsayu Lutun.iu accident Saturday afternoonon 1 hau Wheaton and Mr* Wiliiam t'ai.> driven by ('bailee Haker,
the engagement| Treated tor Injuries
Butternut Ut neat Riley st Ot 1 Wood W inner* of lourlh place 61. of \un \rbur, and Jaiiiv*MvMmioii to Ken j John Yogiai 14 ol t#l Mvitiej utile j. tiamuluti
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Schultze-Van Timmeren Rites Read

Van Dort-Wyngarden

Chapter Visits
Baker Museum

:«t»

Rites

Read

The Etta Fox Chapter of Quesmet Monday at one of Holland's outstandingattractions, The
Baker Museum. This museum is
one of the finest museums in the
ters

14

world, devoted solely to fine furniture. Under the guidanceof Ed

&

Brolin the club members were
told about the many priceless
pieces.

tv*

Mr. Baker has collectedusable
antiques that can be reproduced

by the
over

local factory. There are

1,000 pieces in the

The

museum.

first gallery is devoted to

carvings, tools and hardware,a

rr

j

research area for students.Here

one finds a Dutch plane of

FLY EVERY TUESDAY — Model airplaneswill

Holland

three miles south of Holland, for
their weekly flying events.

seum and the property, has

*

.

„

" "

in-

",as ,ounl1

e|h()gany

per-

.

";alK>gany

I

Henry Poll, owner of the mu-

<de Vries photo'

|

daugh- Seventeenth Century room was

weekS

to-

night behind the Poll Museum,

Schultze

1

was brought over to America
piece by piece from Yorkshire.
England. The paneling is covered
with the original paintings.The

ter ot the late Mrs. Helen Kitchen

.

the Holland Model

Airplane Club will be meeting

Mr. ond Mrs. Donald Loverne

-

^

Airplane Club
Members of

is the

• *

and Mrs. Presler a 'sister of Mrs. | |n
prenth Provimcalroom
Charles McVen and son Charles Kitchen.
and the Regent room one finds
Jr. of Waukegan, 111. spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Statmens of Palos one of the highlightsof the muweekend with his mother Mrs.
Park. III.. Susan Hoover and seum' a Yidorian Harpsichord.
John McVea and other relatives.
, r
Another choice piece is the mamalle in l780
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater brother Gregory of Crete, 111., a
visited their son Clarence and fam- with Mr. McKee at the Harold wjjj, a valuable carved mirror of
ily in Lansing this week. Their
Hoover home here for a few ; the Chippendale period.
grandsons Phillip, David and
| In the Georgian room is the
Douglas returned home with them
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Hutchins and '"vst piece Mr. Baker collected,
for several days visit.
e„ Simonds
oumoous children and Mrs. Darlene Hutch- “
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
inlaid with
of Esten, Conn, came Thursday to
ol Brighlon were visitors of
centu y
visit his sister Mrs. Gertrude ! Mrs. Fred Thorsen
I

Model

Forms

area Mrs. Cheadle

Group Ganges

1

supposed to be the only one of its
kind in America^ The first piece
of furniture made by the Bakers
was a golden oak bookcase made
in 18% and was sold at the rate
of two for $10. There also is a
unique English Sedan chair.
The Seventeenth Century room

Ron Nienhuis,secretary-treasurer;
Marvin Nienhuis, president and Fred llieftje.Standing are:
Hill Crowder. Buryi Bradham, Terry Jacobs,
Dan Donalson, Jim Quists, Don Hovinga and
Wally Charron.
i Penna-Sasphoto)

flying again tonightwhen the Holland Model
Airplane Club has its weekly meeting. The group
flies the planes behind the Poll Museum, three
miles south of Holland on US-31. Kneeling are
(left to right) Dave Bultema, Rodger Honing,
l)e

1703.

V

1

----

Sunday.

J0X

__

J

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Corltcn Van Dart

(Prince photo)
Miss Jacquelyn Jean Wyngarden , For her daughter'swedding, Mrs.
| became the bride of Jack Carlton Wyngarden chose a
light brown
Van Dort at an evening ceremony sheath with a white lace bodice
! on Aug. 3 in Vriesland Reformed and white accessories. The
' Church. The Rev. Marry Buis per- groom's mother wore a blue sheath

Two bouquets of white gladiolij with white roses and green pom- ,
mitted the club to stage their Walker and brother M a r s h a
and white pompons flankingpalm pons,
23rd Annual DeFeyter
Simonds. On Sunday Mrs Ger- Holland Noon Optimists
trees dnu
and tdiiutitiuiu
candelabra formed
the The
honor dlltlUldlll
attendantwwas dUU
attired even,s on '11S r
Pr°Perl.vantl ,,u' Iriiflp W'iIWpi* pnf prt 'linpflMr ami ii i i
ucGS
luiiiKu uic
lilt iiuuoi
Ai
Reunion Held Saturday
setting in the Eastmanville Chris- in a street-length mint green dress club is grateful to him
w.
cimnnf.. V1l.' ' . Hold Business Meeting
Mrs. Marshall Simonds, Mr. and
tian Reformed Church parlors for , which was fashioned of taffeta and the site is excellent for flying
The 23rd annual De Feyter fam- tormed the double ring rites. 1 with blue accessories.Both wore
the wedding of Miss Sheryl Jean nylon organza A nylon organza ’ models.
Van Timmeren and Donald La- band with a circular veil made up ! Inter-club contestsare held each
verne
her headpiece. She carried a fan week and the public is invited to
The Rev. Neal Punt performed with green carnations and white ^ attend. Contests include combat,
the double ring ceremonj' on Wedstunt, rat race, tree flight,balloon
Mr and Mrs Earl Sorensen and „an dosed tennis tournament were Brown- (’,amesand contesls wm‘
ook. Ring bearer was Scott \an
nesday, Aug 8. at 8 o'clock. Mr. Miss Sandra Scharphorn was or- busting and others,
daughter Gail left Friday tor Car- 1 entertainedat a picnic supper in . held under the directionof Mrs ; The bride was escorted by her Dort. brother ol the groom
and Mrs. John Van Timmeren of ganist for the ceremony and also Recently the club gave a demon- bondak*. 111. to visit their daughroute 1. Allendale, and Mr. and accompanied the soloist, Miss i strat ion at the Grand Haven Air ter and sister Lynn who « a stuMrs. Laverne Schultze of Grand- Betty
Show. The airplanes are kits and dent at the Southern Illinois Univille are the parents of the couple. Following the ceremony, the original design of balsa wood and versity.
Attending the bride were Miss newlywedsgreeted about 50 guests made by the members
The Hamlin family reunion was a swim.
The airplanes are powered by held at the home of Mrs. Chester
Marilyn De Mann as maid of at a receptionin the church parVanden Bosch. Robert West, Johnson City University.Johnson were Mr. and Mrs. Robert WalThe club realized $250 by sellhonor. Best
was Gord | lors. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van two cycle glow engines which pro- Hamlin Sunday. There were 25 ing ticketsand ushering at the Bertha West. Robert West. Jr., i City. Tenn.. was organist.Soloist lers and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
and Charlie De Feyter, all of Norm Vredeveld sang “Wedding Doolittle. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Schultze and Bob Van Timmeren i Timmeren were master and mis- pels the airplanes from approxi- present.Relatives came from
grandstand during the Ottawa
scated the
tress of ceremonies Serving at the mately 10 miles per hour to 100 Galesburg. South Bend. Ind., BenPrayer"
“Together with Bouwens were master and mbCounty Fair. The amount will be
it was decided that the 1963 , Jesus.
tress of ceremonies. Henry J.
The bride, who was given in punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Cal mph. The fuel mixture is methan- ton Harbor and South Haven.
used in youth work in this area.
reunion will be held the second The bride wore a gown of white Wyngarden. brother of the bride,
marriage by her father,wore a j Van Koevering Gift room atten- ol. castor oil and nitro-methane. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman
Persons -seeking information or have arrived home from Fort Ben- Jwo Women Receive
Saturday in August at Tunnel organza over satin. It featured and Jill Van Dort. sister of the
street-lengthgown of sheer or- dants were Miss Marie Scherff and
ganza trimmed with taffeta. A Miss Pat Drooger. Ruth Van Tim- 1 help on model airplanesmay con- I|ms
rtllll llir •
•
L
Park. Election of the 1933 commit- three-quarterlength sleeve.v^atin groom, were in charge of the
ning, ua
Ga. Wlint.
where he was with
the
shoulder-lengthveil of pure silk meren and Jan Schultze attended tact Marv Nienhuis. club presi- Reserve unit from Kalamazoo, injuriesin Lrosh
tee resulted in the following: Arnie trim, and bows. Her fingertip veil guest book.
illusionwas attached to her crown, the gift
dent or Ron Nienhuis, secretaiy- ^jr Hi||man was released from
For a northern wedding trip, the
Two persons were injured in a De Feyter. Sr., president; Robert was held by a Swedish crown
embroidered with sequins and seed The couple is at home in Allen- treasurer,
active duty
' tvv^cai^coll^on ^a^ rad'
St "and Vam,en Bosrh- secretary• treasur- j white pearls and sequins.She bride changed to a dark bown
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because
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Schultze.

pompons.

Zeeland.
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man

Holland.

guests.

11C

book
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^
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Thursday.

!

sP°rt8one
Summer

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Foote °U pjne ^ve a,
p m Tuesday ei ; ^r- and ^rs* Vanden Bosch. ! carried a white Bible with white sheath, white hat and accessories
Reese Air Force Base were called He|eil
Hubbard 74 of Ororchid and lilies of the valley. and orchid corsage.
to Detroit to attend the funeral mond Beach Fla d'rive' of
Mrs. Lavern Slash, matron of Bo|h brido and groom are „rad.
I listic Rally held at Lowell
Ottawa County
of her father.Whlliam Rentlinger|oflhecars 3nd Vjrgjna j Vandei. Mrs. Abell,
honor, wore a yellow ballerina nates of Zeeland High School. The
week had the largest crowd everi^anM Walcott.^22 f '^M^nVile^
who died July
I M0ieni i;. 0f 6254 Washington Resident, Dies at
I dress W1,h...a la?e l,°p an(l n.vlon bride is employed as a dental asThe Rev. Jacob Boerman of Hoi- ! to attend a gathering at the Stad- Robert Lawrence Deems. 23. ConThe Ganges Garden Club, will Ave., driver of the second
U'
a pillboxheaddress with a .^nt” foV br' Paul Van Eenenland conducted the Sunday services j ium Over 6,000 were in attendance, klin. and Elizabeth K. Crandall. meet at Hie home of Mrs. Kenneth were s|jgh(|v injured in the crash, i Mi's. Ruth Abell. 80. of 345 West
ve'|- and carried a basket aam and ^e groom is employed
at the Reformed Church here. Next The Rev. John Blankespoor will 20. Coopersville; James Alan i Parent. Friday Aug. 24 for the
Mrs. Hubbard was treated Liberty St.. Wooster. Ohio, who 0f Sladioli.Ihe bridesmaids,
|he Beach Milling Company,
Sunday Rev. Herman Maassen of be the speaker at the convention Draves. 23. Royal Oak. and Nancy annual picnic. Dinner at 12:30 p.m. at Holland Hospital. Holland police spent her •.summers with her sisWyngarden, Barbai a jbey will make their home at
Holland,a former local pastor wjll | sehve at Unity High School on Ann Carr. 21. Grand Haven: Larry The Methodist W.S.C.S. cleared said the Hubbard vehicle was head- ter and brother-in-law.Mr. and ' an P01’1*. and •'°pn ^clknk. j027i West Chicago Dr.. Zeeland,
have charge of the service. j Sept. 5 at 8:30 a m. The public L. Morris, 22. East Lansing, and $225 from (he annual bazaar held ed south on Pine Ave., and the Mrs. Albert
Sherer of Castle ' wcre identically atiii^d. he t ow- A rehearsal dinner was given at
Carol Jane Carr, 20. Grand Haven: Saturday Aug. 11 at the church.
Mrs. George Zylstra of Allendale is invited,
Vander Molen car was lieaded east Park, died Tuesday afternoon in er girl. Debra Kamp. cousin ol the
. .
. hv. {u.
was the guest soloist at the Sunday \i,- an(j Mrs. Joe Zichterman re- Donald R McLeod. 22. Grosse The 48th Chase family reunion on 22nd St. when the crash occured. (Holland
bride, was dressed as a miniature
groom’s parents.
bride
evening service at the Reformed cently celebrated their 40th wed- Pointe Woods, and Doris Ann ! was held at the Allegan County
ding anniversay.* The couple Bilz, 22. Sprhig Lake: Larry Allen Park on Sunday Fhere weie 43
pearls. She carried a Bible

covered dale.
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Hospital.

At

M^oCoi

Home Following Honeymoon

Olive Center

Grand Rupuls were’i-e-

51 Report

\

The local VeldheerfamiliesatI

m

mpr

Zeeland- Roeer Lee

Lake.LittleJ

tioning at their cottage at

2.

'

Baas

ids. Detroit. Byron Center. Martin.

tended the annual Veldheer reunion

Hudsonville.at the park here.

^

.....

R

i

Monday evening. Aug. 6

To Blood Bank
A

!

held

1

the Overisel Community hall with ported to the

at

total of 51 regular donors re-

Red

Cross blood

about 100 persons in attendance, bank Monday while six emergency
donors reported to local hospitals.
Officers m charge were presi- Emergency donors at Holland
, dent. Jerry Bosch; vice president. j|ospj(a| were j0hn Terpsma
and

Welcome and Mrs. Reka Van Gas- White Fish
and Yvonne
Meyer 19 Hudson- 1 Those from here who attended
sel at Maston Lake last
A housecleaning bee was held ami \\onne J.
... ...........
the Morse family reunion, held at
Mrs. Russel Dalman who has at the local Christian Reformed
the Pearl town hall Sunday were
been confined with arthritisfor ! parsonageon Wednesday of this
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee and
Delwin Kamphuis and secretary Bellben Van Dam and those reseveral weeks was able to attend
ihe had surgery the previous Mon- sons and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Meand treasurer.Randall Marlmk. pol.Ung t0 z<?t>land were Alvin H
church services again on Sunday Little Raymond Wolbers of Bor- day.
Kellips of Ganges. There were 60
Mrs. Kate Van Eyck, a patient Dyk. Donald Ebels, Clarence Elenculo spent a a few days of last| fhe Mary Martha Circle held present.
evening.
at ChristianHaven Home in Grand baas and Justin Elhart.
week
with
his
grandparents,
their
meeting
Tuesday
evening.
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
Haven and her son-in-lawand Regular donors were Lloyd W.
The program on Africa was arrang- entertained at a birthday dinner
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and family and Mrs. Herman Wolbers.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Anderson, Kenneth W. Armstrong,
ed
by
Mrs.
Alvin
Wolters
and
Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Y a n
Friday evening, honoring RosePearson from Jupitor, Fla., spent Dennis Auwema. Bruce B a z a n,
Junior Avink. Mrs. Jacob Yrug- mary Stremlerand Mrs. Hilbert
Farowe of Beaverdam. the Rev.
Tuesday
afternoon at the home of j Roger Beverwyk, George Binder,
gink and Mrs. Arthur Petroeljo Hillman's birthdays. Guests were
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of ZeeI
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer. Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp,Gilbert
were in charge of the Bible study. Mr. and Mrs. H. Hillman. Mr. and
land.. the Rev. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs. J. Brink from Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. George Helder of Boerigter. Allen Boersen. Henry
Van Farowe of Exeter. Ontario. visited her daughter. Mrs. Melvin Roll call verse with word “Peace'' Mrs. Donald Hillman. Mr. and
Lansing, Hi., recently visited Mr. Bol. Glen Bonzelaar, Alfred Bosch,
Mrs.
Russel
Cook
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Cornis of
Mrs. Dale Hillman and sons, Mrs.
Nagelkerk Wednesday.
and Mrs. John
Richard Bossy, the Rev. John A.
Avink were hostesses.
Baeur and J. Young of Alabama
Bert Sewell. Mrs. Ida Halseth.
Mrs. Will Vander Hulst who has
Otto
Meeuwsen
from
South
Bolting, Dick Brandt and Marvin
The
special
music
at
the
worship
A trash flic which got out of been ill at the home of her chilMrs. Leona Keller and Mrs. Lucy
Dakota is visiting relatives in Bremer.
services were a duet by Marcia Bremer.
control at the Herman Wolbers
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Douma.
Michigan and spent Sunday with Others were Herbert M. Coburn,
and Rosemary Van Heukelom in
residence on Saturday made it
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller athas improved to the extent that
his sister, Mrs. Henrietta Bakker. | Jacob De Graaf, Warren Droocer,
the
morning
and
Mrs.
Donald
Buistended
the
13th
reunion
necessary for the fire department
she can Ik* outdoors each day.
The annual summer neighbor- Glenn Dubbink, Marvin Freestone,
kool sang a solo in the evening
the Fennville graduating class of
to visit this vicinity Saturday. On
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite.
hood party was held at the school j Henry E. Geerlings. Roger GrotThe
Rev.
Arend
Roskamp
and
1926. held in the home of Mr. and
Sunday afternoon the fire depart- Florence and Roger have returned
grounds Thursday evening with ers, Melvin Haveman. Leon Hoement was again called to the scene home after a two week's trip to family are on vacation.Our visit- Mrs. Lee Keirnan in South Haven
more
than 70 persons present. It zee. Mrs. Esther Holthof, John
due to the same fire because of the west. They visited Theodore ing pastors for three weeks are as The group will meet at the home
was
in the form of a potluck sup- ; Holthof. Julius Hulst. Don Japinga,
follows:
Rev
Gradus
Aalberts
from
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Rhodes
in
smolderingembers of a stump Roosevelt National Park in North
per and was also a "Farewell” j Gerald Klein, Henry Kortman,
which re-ignited the grass in the Dakota. Yellowstone Park and the De Motte. Ind., August 12: Rev. Kalamazoo.
party for Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ives John Kortman and Edgar Lampen.
ni
i
nH
tho
non
i
..nfk
in
Robert
Bast
from
Rocky
Hill.
N.J.,
Mesdames Chester Wightman, j t
area.
Black Hills and the Bad Lands
. .... n •
„
land family who have sold their Also included are Jim Nienhuis,
August 19 and Rev. Donald Vanden ' R0y \ye. Alva Hoover of Ganges,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander South Dakota.
farm and have moved to Grand Willis Nuismer, Ronald J. NyMolen were entertained at SatMr'
John Redder. from f'cvp'and' oh'0, Al,g Ulare Schultz. John Bast, and
! Rapids, and a “welcome" party kamp. Gerrit H
Overweg, Louis
Wdliam Van Hartesvelt Jr. of
urday evening supper at the home Daryl and Vaughn visited Ihe Rich- ustt
j for Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bing Robbert. Robert Sc boon, Jack
of their children Mr and Mrs. C. ard Nykamp family in Holland , Mrs. W.l ard Van Ham of Zee- Fennville.ladies of the Bit-O-Fun
from Grand Rapids who have pur- Shoemaker. Cornelius Staat. John
Meeuwsen at South Blendon. The Sundav
lan<1 sPent. 'ast wee*i Thursday |ciiib, enjoyed a luncheon at Tara
j chased the Ives
Ten Broeke. Mrs. Alvin Tyink,
occasion marked the birthday anCharles Xieboer from Toledo. 1 mon,intt her mother. Mrs am| then they attended “The
j
Following
the
supper,
games
Adrian Vanden Bosch. Dale Vande
niversary of Mrs. Vander Molen Ohio and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse
Po^^'
... jUiis>c Man'>t the Red Barn in
were played,directedby Mrs. John Wege. Ted Van Iwaarden. Gerrit
The local ChristianReformed of 136th Ave visited their bro- Mr. and Mrs. Hetman G \iug Saugatuck.
Boers and -Mrs. Ray Bekuis. The J Van Kampen. Mr.- Caroline
Mr. and 2|nk a'11* Donald spent last Satur- 1 Terry Wolters. son ol Mr and
congregation receeived word Sun- ther ' and sister-in-law.
committee in charge of arrange- Veldhoff, Gordon Veurink, Mrs.
|
ick
day
at
Morrison
Lake
with
Clare
Wolters
and
Douglas
day that candidate John Moes has
ments were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Genevieve Welton and Richard
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ted John- Billings, son of Mr and Mrs. Wal- i 1
accepted the call extended to him
1 Diemer and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woodwyk
by the local congregationlas! week
sun who are at their cottagethere ter Billings, are among 57 stuPhysicians present were Dr A.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K lamer, dents from Michigan University's
to become the pastor of the local
' Ijl€tl(tOlt
Mr. and Mrs. 1-esterVeldheer Bonzelaar and Dr R A Leppink.
Jay and Junior have taken up resi-|Supermarketdistributionand peand family attended the installationNurses were the Mesdames Jerald
Last Saturdayevening the con- 1 Mr and Mrs. v’ander Kuyl from deuce again on their farm here troleum distribution programs who
services Wednesdayevening tor De Vries. J Dwyer. J Kiemel,
Mr. and Vrs. Paul Mar Ncber
gregation met to meet the pastor Grand Rapids visited with the fanii after living in Fremont for the participatedin plant survey tri|»
(Von
der Hoop photo)
their son-in-law . the Rev Russell un > Meengs
ly
of
their
son
and
daughter-inpast
three
throughout
the
midwest,
observing
elect and his family which includes
Mr and Mrs. Paul Mark Naber edged the moderately scooped Sybsema who has accepted a call SchlechiNui'e< aides present
five children The Moes family law. Mr and Mrs Howard Vandei Mr. and Mrs Harvey Meyaard types of operations in which they
are at home on route 5 after re- 1 neckline \ wish-twne jewelled to the Faith Reformed church in wre the Mesdames William
plans to move here m the near fu- 1 Kuyl on
and girls returned to their home are interested
Beebe. Frances Boorman. Janet
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesengahere la>t week Friday from Ur- 1 Children of the Ganges Baptist turning from their wedding trip to j medallion decorated *he front pa- Muskegon.
Christiansenand K. H. Phillips.
Several local foUs visited the and son from North Blendon attend bana. III . where Harvey spent Church who have finished third Niagara Falls They were married nel and was re|>eatedai the
Gray Ladies attendingwere MelOttawa Countv Fair held at Holland ed the Sunday evening worship eight weeks at Southern l niversitygrade up to the eighth grade at- i July 20 at the home of Mrs. ! falling to a chapel tram Her ettan- Scholarship Winner
I \a ('rowle. Kay Galien and Donna
last week Others also visited the serviceas guests of their children of Illinoisafter receivinga Science tended the Day Camp \ug 13 and Naber's
i Idly lace petal cap held a boulfant
AHpnJ Hone Colleae
Schurman. Historians were Mrs.
Ionia Free
Mr and Mrs Kenneth
14 Rev and Mrs William Rixley Parents of (he
Ihe bride. Mary Ann
Ann. elbow length veil ot imported
it
siu- Fred Beeuwkes and Mrs. John
onniuic
John Grant, a former local resi Mi and Mrs Harry .lipping and I Mr. and Ah' George syt-mu and teachers tmm Gan
and are Mr ami Alr> Arnold Kw»n
Jaime Zeas, an
who Brinkman.In charge of the candent now of Grandville.died un daughtersfrom Hamilton were s|M'iita lesttulweek-endat Ken Sooth Haven churches were in burg of 412 West 20lh Si and (he Nelva Dams was the honor at- dent from Cuenca Icuadoi
teen were Ihrma Knapp. Phyllis
expectedly last Friday al a Grand Sunday evening visitors with Mr. bro A alley, Ky Their son-in-law
groom > parents are Ah and Mrs. ; tendant and wore a turquoise taf- has been awarded a SI 5% fellowVander Kolt and Edith Webbert.
It inuls hii'pit.'l whcie lie w.i- taken and Mis lent \ Q Viucgink .mo dAUghtfl Ml and Ah' -luli.i The 42nd Doiii.h. lain. reUUlOO WflltflNalier of roe'r
lela gown with a sequin head- ship by ihe Holland Kolai
\ancv Van Slooten was junior
following a heart attack Funeral Mr and Mrs. A eruon Klunga | Schulte of Zeeland stayed with was held al Hie Allegan County An arch decorated with gladiolipiece Jack Naber was his bro- will enlei Rope College Sep! 8
He
is
one
of
16
Latin
American
Red ro\s Aide
services were held Monday at the from Sultons Hav weie Sundav th*ii cluldren at then home here (park Aug 4 There were 40 prev provided the selling lor the double iher's l»e.sl man
Dun Cranmer handled blood
Olivet Reformed Church mail guest* with the family of their Mr and Mr* Uharle> Drew and ent Mr* Myrtle Galloway was I ring ceremony performedb> the For her daughiei s wedding, scholar* who have been awarded
Brandt
Intel no- *upplie>
relative*
parenfs. Mi and Mrs Richard Mr and Air* Alelviu Drew from elected secretary for m \t year Rev John Van
;Mi* Essenburg chose a royal blue travel grants by
Eoch Hraniff
Drek Oostendoip was in charge
Hudsonvilli .and Mi*
Mill Elizabeth Gaylord who Bob Schuap was organist amt acetate crepe dres*. The groom's tionul Airways
award consists of a round-trip Rome s famduK Colosseum withof the Sunday services at
Mr* Delia l*u»key suited Mrs. ruggmk and Donald and Preston
at the Bertha Plummei * Panic and Prude Todd accom mollH'i wore a tan linen dress
A ret option tor 40 guests wax lirst do- ticket from one of the stood nearly 2,uoo years of earthChristian Reformed Church here ASilcy Nyhui* last week Wednes , Vntggmk hod dinner leceutly at Nursing home waa a ilinnei 'guest pametl by Alice Lawrence sang
but now
"Savior lake held in ihe Kssenbuig home fob ft Latin American cities served
'day afternoon Together they call- , Holland* Filth Wheel Thu wo* ol
tei Mix AbbottNext Sunday baptism is
the
airline(o one of the 42
Mr and Mr* Andrew Van to honor the birthdays wf Mrs C m S.i
ni
The annual
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Married

in

Graafschap Church

Village Square

1962

Couple Exchanges Marriage

16, 1962

Vows Harry Lampens

Mr

Profits

Anniversary

Proceeds in excess of $12,000 for

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen
of Hamilton entertainedat a family dinner at the American Legion
Memorial Park club house in Holland Friday in honor of their golden wedding anniversary.

the 1%2 Mope College Village
lunch-

eon of the planning staff and booth
chairmen Friday in Hotel Warm
Friend.

An

The dinner was preceded by an
informal social hour during w-hich
time punch was served to the
guests. Bruce Hall, oldest grandson of the honored couple, presided at the punch bowl. The

accurate and complete state-

ment of profitswas not immediately available, but the Aug. 3
event on Hope Campus sponsored
by the Women’s League was regarded highly successful. Funds
will be used for furnishings for
the new Van Zoeren library.
Mrs. Richard Ter Molen of
Grand Rapids, Village Square
chairman, presided, and Mrs. Ernest Slot.sema. also of Grand Rapids, gave the treasurer s report.
Mrs. Leonard Hendrickson of
Grand Rapids led devotions.

flowers for the occasion and the
wedding cake which centered the
guests of honor table were gifts
from the couple’s children.
1

Besides receiving reports from

each booth chairman,recommendations for the l%:t Village Square
were received. Chairmen and
League representativeswere present from Detroit, Kalamazoo. Muskegon. Grand Rapids. Zeeland and
Holland.
Local women attending Friday’s
luncheon were Mrs, Clarence Jalving, Mrs. Willmur Masselink, Mrs.

Raymond Helder, Mrs.

Preston
Luidens. Mrs. Henry Voogd, Mrs.
Charles Vander Reek. Mrs Jack
Daniels, Mrs. Elmer Teusink, Mrs,
Kenneth Kooiker, Mrs. Harold
S t r e u r. Mrs. Donald Huisman.
Mrs. Gordon De Waard and Mrs.
Henry ten Hoor.

Terril
Vr. and

Zylman

The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Robinsonand children,
Bryan. Brenda, and Beth, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hall and children. Bruce and Mary, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Maatman, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dampen. Mrs. Marie Dampen, the Rev.
and Mrs. Edward Tanis. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Gould, Mrs. Sarah Peters. Mrs. Julia Peters, Mr. ai/'
Mr. and Mrs Chester Roy Anderson
Mrs. Ken Rigterink.the Rev. and
In a double ring ceremony per- bride, was matron of honor and Mrs. Don Houseman. Myrtle Petformed Saturday. Aug. 4. by the wore a pink lace over taffeta ers and Wayne Tanis.
Rev. Audley Boeve in the home of dress.
Among gifts was a money tree.
For best man. the groom chase The evening was concluded with
Lee Lunsford. 401 W. Main St..
Fenny die. Miss Melba Louise Samuel Sumpter, his brother-in- the showing of colored slides by
Harrelland Chester Ray Anderson law. Other attendants were Alvin Rev. Tanis.
were united in marriage.
Lunsford and Steve Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dampen were marThe bride is the daughter of Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Basinger, ried on Aug. 8. 1912, in Overisel
and Mrs. Thomas Melvin Herreli Mrs. Vivian Welch and Mrs. Mar- and have lived in Hamilton since
ol .->(>83131st St.. New Richmond gie Lunsford provided the music. their marriage. Mr. Dampen is
and the groom is the son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lunsford owner of Dampens Hardware in
and Mrs. Frank Stewart ol 15528 hosted a reception for 36 guests. Hamilton,and has been in his
Riley
Alvin Lunsford received guests at present place of business for 56
Flowers and candles decoratedthe door. Miss Janie Lunsford years.
he fireplace in the Lunsford served refreshments and Miss Le They have two children. Mrs.
home. Mrs. Lunsford is a sister of Donna Lunsford was in charge of Rex Robinson of Pontiac, and Mrs.
the bride.
the gifts. Steve Jackson was Robert Hall of Benton Harbor, and
The bride wore a white satin usher.
five grandchildren.
street-length wedding dress with a
The groom is employed at the
fitted bodice and carried a bridal Rondel Kee Farms in Holland.
eel of white carnations.
The couple is at home at 245
Mrs. Vivian Kelch. sister of the East Ninth St.. Holland.

St.

I

To Participate

Mr'.. Pool Roger Volkers

of Rites

MarkTheirSOth

Exceed $12,000
Square were reported at a

Wesleyan Church Scene

(E cnberf) photo)

A wedding solemnizedl',riday, | laf/eliiCirclel.s of Hie same m.iler- In
Aug. 3, in GraafschapChristian i.il held nose-tip \cils and they
Reformed Church united in mar- J carried while baskets ol while
Terril .1 Zylman of 132 East 38th
riage Muss Linda Ruth Koopman, pompons and ivy. They also yvon St., left for Minneapolis, Minn.,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John elbow-lengthwhile gloves.
Friday with the VFW Hand of the
Koopman, 37 East 17th St., and
A green and white two-piece Lansing Post 701 to participatein
Paul Roger Volkers, son of Mr. print dress was worn by the national hand competitionThis
and Mrs. Clarence Volkers of bride'smother. Her corsage con band is composed of professional
route 1.
j sisted of while carnationsand musicians. They have been reThe church was decorated with yellow rases. The groom’s mother hearsing in Lansing lor four
candle trees, kissing candelabrachase a blue dress with a corsage weeks.
and greens with altar bouquets of of white carnationsand pink The hand will enter national
mums, gladioli and birds of paracompetition in Minneapolis from
dise. Pews were marked with
Cumerford's Restaurant was the Aug. 11-16. Bands will be judged
greens and white bows.
scenr of the receptionheld for 150 on marching and uniform inspecThe Rev. John Hains officiated guests with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin t,on as well as musical skill.
at the double ring ceremony fol- Boeve serving punch. Mr. and Mrs Lansing Post 701 Band has held
lowing organ music played by Miss .lames I’enckinckand Donald La the championshipfor five years.
PatriciaVander Reek. Rev. Hains Mar and Miss Mary Dykhuis in Zylman. the only person from Holalso was soloist singing “O c barge of the gift room. Mr. and land playing in this band, will
Promise Me." ‘‘Because" and Mrs. Marvin Kroll were master occupy first chair saxophone,
"The Lord’s Prayer."
and mistress of ceremoniesand Zylman was music director in
Wedding attendants were Miss Miss Mary Volkers atlended the ; the public schools of Saugatuck
Lois Brondyke as maid of honor; guest
; [or the past four years He has acMrs. Donald Kane, the bride's sisThe couple will be at home on cepted a position as assistant
ter, Mrs. Bernard Van Kampen, Aug. 16 at 6135 Wh Ave. follow- band directorol the Godlrey Lee
the groom’s sister, and Miss Gail ing a honeymoon to northernnigh School in Grand Rapids, beKoopman. the bride's sister, as Michigan. For travelingIhe bride , ginning this tall.
bridesmaids: Ron Prins. best man: donned a green and white embroi*
^
Rob Ho\ mg and Bernard Van dered dress with green and white
Kampen. groomsmen. James Vol- accessories complemented by a
kers and Harley Koopman. ushers; corsage of white roses and while
Gene and Lyle Koopman who lit stephanotis.

Competition

Holland.

r0*ses

Zeeland

i

Dedication service for the newly

completedand extensive additions
to the Bethel Christian Reformed
Church building will be held in the
church sanctuaryon Wednesday
night. Rev. R. R. Graves, pastor

Bob Jaehnig Sums Up Views

On Summer

Visit to

Nigeria

Mr. and Mrs. John Keith Cheney
(Joel's photo)

Bouquets of white glamelias and bride, and Mrs. Robert Haviland,
palms, ferns and candelabra set sister of the groom, bridesmaids,
the scene in the Wesleyan Metho- were dressed identicallyto th«
dist Church for the evening wed- maid of honor.
Robert Haviland served as best
ding Aug. 3 of Miss Sandra Key
Zuber and John Keith Cheney. man and ushers were Keith

Rev. E. W. Zuber. uncle of the Zuber, brother of the bride, and
bride, assisted by the Rev. F. G. Terry Morse, cousin of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding,
Bailey, performed the double ring
Mrs. Zuber chose a dress of blue
ceremony.
The parents of the couple are lace over taffeta with white accesMr. and Mrs. Howard A. Zuber sories «nd a corsage of pink
of 100 East 20th St. and Mr. and glamelias. The groom's mother
Mrs. L. Keith Cheney of route 1, wore a pink silk embroidery over

Hillsdale.
taffetasheath with a corsage of
of the church, announced.
•Boh Jaehnig. Holland's Com- not believe in an after-life,so a The dedication service will be- Organist was Mrs. Alfred Brown white glamelias.
munity Ambassadorto Nigeria, major part of Christian theology gin ai 7:45 p.m. Both of the and soloist was Rodger Northuis, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Northuis of
will be available after September is irrelevantto them. As far as former pastors of the church, the cousin of the bride. Selections Grand Rapids were master and
to speak to local groups interest- Christian morality and ethics are Rev. George Holwerda and the were "My Wonderful One.” "Be- mistress of ceremonies at a recep-

and

conceniiKh-Jtis difficult to see a Rev. Gilbert Haan will take part cause"
"The Wedding tion for 175 guests held in the
church basement. The reception
in the service. Rev. Holwerda will Prayer."
ditional •’Yoruba attitudes. For in- give the dedicatory sermon, the
The bride, given in marriageby also marks the birthday of the
stance. Christ's "love thy neigh- Rev. Haan will give the dedica- her father, wore a floor-length bride’sfather.
bor" and "do unto others" pre- tory prayer. The Rev. Graves is gown of silk organza over bridal
Other reception attendants were
Note. »
cepts present fewer problems for chairman of the event. All former taffeta featuring
moderately James Looman and Miss Phyllis
By Boll Jaehnig
the Yoruba than for the citizen of members of the church are in- scooped neckline with jewelled Dekker at the punch bowl: Mr.
Holland's Community Ambassadorj a Western nation. The Yoruba have vited to atiend the dedication,
chantilly lace plastron on front and Mrs. William Hill, gift room;
• IBADAN. Nigeria— This is the been a generous, warm, outgoing The new additionsto the church bodice. The bouffant skirt had Miss Rosalie Morse, guest book.
I
last day in Ibadan for our group people for hundreds of years. They jnc|U(|e a larger tower on the scattered lace medallions and fell Rev. Olson Clark offered prayer
of Experimenters,and the oc- care for their families and for southwest corner at the front of to a chapel train. Regal Swedish before a buffet lunch was served.
casion for reluctantgoodbyes with their friends in a personal way the building,and an extension of princess crown of iridescentse- Mrs. Virgil Johns cut the cake.
the people who have been our which Christianityfrequentlyfails the sanctuary on the north end of quins and seed pearls secured a Waitresses were Miss Ruth Meyer"parents” for the past three weeks. to achieve, as it is practiced in the church.
fingertip veil. She carried a white ing and Miss Amaryllis Getman.
Our itinerary for the rest of the West. The Yoruba have ob- The tower contains four new Bible topped with white glame- For a wedding trio to northern
the summer is •still vague, but served Westerners living here, and Sunday School classrooms and an lias.
Michigan,the new Mrs. Cheney
we now have a general idea of have concluded that the Christians entrance to the balcony. Two
Wearing a dress of pink crystal- chose a green silk sheath dress
the candles.
During the receptionRev. Hains
what we shall be doing. We leave are not sincere.And even to the classroomshave been added on lette over taffeta with
fitted
with flowered jacket and beige acThe bride wore a floor-length sang "God Gave Me You" and
Ibadan early tomorrowmorning on uneducatedmind of
Yoruba
gown of nylon organza over taf- Mrs. Harvey Bolt gave a humorous Several persons appeared in a five-day trip to Northern Ni- child. Christiantheology and mor- the main floor, to the north end bodice and bouffant skirt. Miss cessories.She wore a corsage of
of the buildingand to one side of Jean Lankamp of Grand Rapids white glamelias.
feta as she approachedthe altar reading. The Rev. James Lont Municipal Court the laM seyeral geria. We shall spend two days in ality taught at the end of a cane
The bride is a graduate of Holthe chancel. The new consistory served as maid of honor. Her dress
with her lather.The fitted bodice spoke brieflyand offered prayer. days.
Jos. one of the principalcities of in a mission school seems to fly
meeting
room
is at the other side featured a deep pink silk organza land High School and Houghton
featured a portrait collar edged in
The bride,
Holland High Paul Woodrow Arnold, and the North.
in the face of what they have of the chancel. The extension on cummerbundand cabbage rose College.Houghton. N. Y. She will
Alencon lace with a tailored bow graduate, atlended Tracy Beauty \rthur Tennant. 57, both of Detroit.
We now understand that we will learned Christ said. The Yoruba the north provides two more class- with streamers which fell from a teach at BelfastHigh School.Belof taffeta on the back which Academy and presentlyis cm- ! were bound over to Circuit Court have another homestay in the appreciate the assistance of the
V-neckline.Her headpiece of min- fast. N. Y. The groom Is a gradflowed down to the chapel train. ployed at PersonalityBeauty to appear Oct. 8 following examin- Eastern Region, this one for two Christian mission schools in edu- rooms. a library and a storage
The elbow-length veil was held in Salon. Her husband, a Holland ations on charges of larceny from weeks duration. We shall again cating the country, but they do room in the basement. The addi- iature cabbage roses held a pink uate of HillsdaleHigh School and
place by
crystal and pearl Christian High School graduate, is a store. Neither could provide $500 live with Nigerian families, and not. finally, accept most of the tion to the sanctuary also provides circular veil. She carried a wicker a senior at Houghton College.
seating capacity for 140 persons, ring holding white and pink
crown and she carried a while employed at Chris (Tail Corp.
bonds. The alleged offense involved repeat our experienceshere in Christian religious thought. To
The couple will be at home at
glamelias.
Bible with white roses and stephThe bride was feted at four pre- several downtown stores in Hol- the West. But in the East we will them. Christian theology as it re- bringing the churches’ total capaiMiss
Mary
Zuber, cousin of the Houghton. N. Y„ after Aug. 31.
city to 530 persons. Refreshments
anotis.
nuptial showers given by aunts of land.
Ik* among people of the tbo ethnic lates to a "salvation" is irreleThe bride's attendants wore the groom: Mrs James Volkers. A $l(H) bond filed by Ronald J. group, which differs from the vant. and Christian morality, rep- will be served in the church basement followingthe dedicationser- scores,with Mrs. Claver being the
street-lengthdresses with hell- 1 Mrs. Donald Kane and Mrs. Allyn Lamb. 29, Chicago, was estreated Yoruba of the West.
resenting no advance over Yoruvice.
lucky person and received as a
shaped .skirts of orange printed I Cook.
after Lamb failed to appear for
Last week our group appeared ba tradition, is redundant.
Howard Bultman was honored at prize, a book entitled,"Beyond
arraignmenton charges of care- on television,broadcast nationPolitical attitude: Nigeria is frea party on his 11th birthday on Our Selves."by Catherine Marshless driving and leaving the scene wide. We were interviewed by an quently referred to as more of
Friday, August 3. The party was all. A delicious lunch was served.
‘ I Sbery/ Oefmon Honored
of an accident.
announcerfor the Western Niger- a "geographical expression" than
given
by his mother, Mrs. Jay The guests were the Mesdames
Tohie Davis. 52. Fennville.and ia Broadcasting service. Then four a nation. This is because the
MANIST1QUE - Charles R
Harold Sterling. +3. of 5623 106th of our members demonstrated the boundaries along which the nation Bultman at their home at 124 H. Baron. I. Van Dyke, C. Ver
In
Fairview Kd.
Mrs. Harvey Oetman entertain- Ave. are spending 10 days in jail
Plank, B. Veneklasen. G. Meengs, Lamb, 29, of Tucson, • Ariz.,
"twist" for our Nigerian viewers. is created are not in accordance
AssistingMrs. Bultman were W. Claver, R. Vander Wall, D. former Fennville resident, died
Christopher Marlink, 44. ol 8116 ed at a birthday party Friday at on charges of disorderly-drunk Our group also sang some Amer- with tribal divisions or ethnic
Howards’
sister and grandmother,
88th Ave. was ticked by Ottawa her home in honor ol her daugh- They failed to pay fine and costs ican songs, and concluded the proPlewes, G. Van Eenenaam, D. a result of a freak accident Sa
groupings,but were establishedby
Jane Bultman and Mrs. Henry Vereeke. J. Bouwens. P. Carlton day on US-31 in Manistique Con
County deputies for failing to assgram
by
dancing
the
"high
life," the British during the colonial
ter. Sheryl, who celebrated her ! 01
Sterenberg.
ure a clear safe driving distance
and the hostess Mrs. J. C. De when a boat motor worked
Harold A. Tihbe. 56. of 524 West the popular Nigerian dance. We period, merely as administrative
Games were played and prizes Pree.
in a four-car accident Saturday Kith anniversary.
from a boat being towed by
21st St., was put on probation for | have learned the "high life" at conveniences.It is contended that
night on %th Ave. just south of
Guests were Sheryl'sclassmatesj one year on a charge ol driving the various parties we have at- there is a lack of a national feel- were awarded to winners. Each
The Zeeland High School gradu- oncoming car and crashed into
guest also received a party favor.
Borculo.
from the fourth grade at Zeeland! while under the influenc'.' of intox- : tended.
ating class of 1957 held its first windshield.
ing. and that disunity threatens
Refreshmentswere served, in- reunion Saturday night at the
Christian
School
including
Karen
j
jeating
liquor,
lie
must
pay
$9.70
Deputies said Marlink lost conRiding with Lamb were his w
Three weeks is a terribly short the country at all times. But here
cluding a decorated birthday cake.
Holland American Legion Country Clara Lee and two of their c
trol ol his car which struck three Van Zanten, Marcia Haan. Janice i costs, monthly supervision fee of lime to visit and gain enough ac- in the West, there appears to be
Attendingwere Kurt Bennett, Club. About fifty persons, includparked autos and injured two per- Disselkoen. Laura! Louwsma. $5. may not leave the state with- curate impressions of the people a high degree of national feeling.
Marilyn Ringia. Henrietta Lang- out court consent,and must refrain to gi'e a fair report.But vve do j people refer proudly to their in- Lary Bultman, Randy Bultman, ing class members, their wives, dren, Chucky, 5 and Terry, 3.
sons.
maat. Cheryl Brummel. Lila Bos. from drinkingor frequentingplaces feei that, having lived w ith Ni- j dependent Nigeria, and will speak Simon Disselkoen.Bob Karsten, husbands or dates attended. The other two Lamb children, Tl
His car first struck the auto
Sally Clements. Diane York. Kathy where served. Ills operator’s li- gerian tamilii-, and immersed our- well of the North and East as Ron Klynstra, Doug Mersman, class sponsor, Mrs. Marie Saun- dore, 10 and Sharon. 7, were
occupied by Ruth K raker, 36. and
Mervin Morley, Maurice Padding, ders also attended.
Sluder. Carol Waheke' and Jane cense was surrendered to the •el ii1' in the Nigerian way of life .well as the West,
Fennville with Lamb’s father
her four-year-olddaughter. Susan
Jack Redder, Bernie Schipper,
De Hann.
court
as much as we could for the brief i There is some distrust of the
After dinner each class member the time of the accident.
Jean of route 1. Allendale. The
Others appearingwere Everett period in Ibadan, that vve have Hausa and Fulani of the north David Smith, Bob Sterken, Mike gave a short talk on his or her
Others present were Patty Scout.
force of the impact drove the KraLamb was headed south,
Vander Platts and Jim Zwiers.
experiences during the past five motor on the boat being towed
ker car into the car occupied by Linda Lamps, Linda and Beverly E. Graham, of 246 West 23rd St some idea of the 5 oruba traditions. . iK.Causethey are militantlyMosAlso
invited were Vernon Brumright of wi»y, $12: Andrew P. Reid, and can comment in a general way iem. but enlightened Yoruba and
years since graduation.Class a northboundcar broke thro
Arlene Baker. 22. of route 1. Zee- Oetman and Paul Redder.
mel and Bob Wiersma.
of 22 East Ninth St., right of way. on the
Ibo people are willing to recogland. and then into the car owned
president Ron Bekins was unable the windshield landing in the b
Mrs.
James
De
Pree
entertained
Games were played and prizes $12: Richard J. Landman, of 295
Here, then, are some random nize that the secret to their nato attend. Class member Fred seat of the Lamb car. A third
by Roger II Tanis, 27, of 374 Li
awarded to Marcia llaan. Ilennet- West 19th St., stop sign. $10: Don observations,which may be repe- tion's security lies in their ability the K.Y.B. Auxiliary at a garden
North State St, Zeeland.
Veldhuis presided as master of collided with the boat after
party, Thursday afternoon at her
ta Langmaat and Laura! Louwsma. P. Jacobs, ol 755 New Castle Dr
titious or e.on different from ob- to join with the North to create
ceremonies.
Susan Kraker and Arlene Baker
accident.
home on Central Ave.
stop
sign.
$5;
Marjorie
J
Munson,
Refreshments
were
served
by
servation.'
made
earlier
in
the
nationalpraspt'rity. I have not obwere both taken to Zeeland HospiMrs. Lamb suffered head al
A
social
hour
was
enjoyed
folThe spacious lawn, with large
tal, treated for injuries and re- the hostess assistedby Mrs Ken ol 266 West 22nd St., speeding,$10. summer, about specificfacets of served the Northernattitude, but
sions but the children were
trees, shrubs and an abundance of lowing the dinner.
,
Krasma Beltran, of l North River Nigerian life.
sentiment in the West seems to
leased.
Win. A. Sikkel is representing hurt.
Ave., overtime parking.$5.90; DonIt -should he understoodthat favor a united Nigeria. We do flowers was a perfect settingfor
a
garden party. Games were play, Big Dutchman Automatic Poultry Surviving besides the wife,
ald Kuipcrs.of 2»mi,iLakeway. over- •these itemsN pertain to the Yoru- note 'that there is. a dearth of
Bridal Shower Honors
and Mrs. B. Veneklasenand Feeder Co., at the World Poultry former Clara Lee Berkey,
Rick T.
time parking. $5.90: Donald Ver ba people only, and not to the political tellers of Xalimnl rep,,- ed
Mrs
claver bolll had hj „
children are his father. Ha
Congress held in Sidney,Australia,
Miss Marla Postma
Hey Sr, of 97 Spruce Up, illegal Hausa and Fulani of the North of tation Each re- on
its
...
.. 6
Lamb of route 2. Fennville;
Aug.
10-18.
Sikkel
is
vice-president,
in
parking. $5.90; Lester K. Good- tiie Ibo ol the
ieps. but relativelylew can count ------aunt, Mrs. Bessie Stauffer of F<
A bridal shower was given
man,
route 2. overtime parking. Standard of Living: Conditionsj „n .supportin the other two re- help. There is very littleFederal sales, for the Big Dutchman firm
ville; two .srsteis. Mrs. Will
Rick Thomas Grasman. 8-dayThursday evening honoring Mis>
located in Zeeland. He will be
$5.90 suspended
are not as bad as some factors gions The main exception appears , coordinationof this effort, and the
Morden of Detroit and Mrs.
Marla Po.stma by the Mesdamesi °'(* son °* •^l :,IK* M,s Roger
Wayne M. Barkwell. Grand Rap- may indicate. We have seen very jo |M> the Governor-General.'Mr fact that it Is a regional effort joined by John Brands, co-manGabe Kuite. Ray Boe.skool, Marvin ! Orasman of <63 West Lakfwood ids. speeding, .*10: Robert b. Rovager. Big Dutchman International. gins of Fennville.
little instance of people obvious- Uikiwc. who is from thc East, hut is a safeguardagainst nationaliNienhuis and Warren Comport atjK'u*
111 IL'Hand Hospital
Gregory Derks, son of Mr. and
ing. route 1. speeding. $15: James ty in need of food, except in some known throughout the West as zation. Private enterprise Is the
the Comport home at 304 Home *v*l,h<lay afternoon
Mrs.
Ward Derks of Phoenix,
1). Combs, of 379 Elm Ave.. speed- of the smaller villages or the most '-our beloved
ideal, but regional paternalism Is
Survivingbesides the parents are ing. $10: Wilhelmina M Wammes.
Ariz., is spendinga month with
crowded sections of the cities.
Business climate: The govern- j the temporary means. Some busiGames were played and dupli-|a brother Ross Lyle, at home; of 197 West 21 st St., speeding. $20
Ircquently trou^'e appears to ment has an active part in the nesses have already achieveda his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
rate prizes were awarded. A two j his grandparents. Mi and Mrs. suspended after traffic school;Jay
bt not just hunger from lack ol 1 conduct of the nation's business. ! status independent from the Harry Derks.
course lunch was
j Cornelius Grasman and Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Pree and
A Van Faasen. of 149 West 32nd loud, hut malnutritionfrom a poor- hut this appears to he more a government,
The annual picnic of the Holt
Invited guests were the Me>-|Mrs Willard Brower, .ill of llud- St . stop sign. ST; Gerald Jay Hop,
friend
Mrs. Krieger of Miami, City Mission was held last Th
ly-balanced diet. Salariesare justi maj{ec 4,t netT'sity than anything Internationalviews; Many Westdames ClarenceVan Langevelde.j *onville. his great grandparents..........
......
of 180 West
21st St . right of way. a fraction of the scale in the e|s,. The governmentrealizesthe ern Nigeriansregard the East- Fla., are spending two weeks with day in SmallenburgPark. Gat
Bernard Van Langeveld. Henry Spike Giasman of lludsonville andi$|0; t|„|,n .toM-pliZych, of 256 West Lmtcd States, but the Nigerians m*ed for rapid advancement,and
her sister and husband.Mr. and were played in the afternoon
West .struggle in which the United
Postma. John Aliena. Merle Coox Mr. and Mr: George Si In cur of : 2Td St . careless driving. $31.30 are shrewd .it stietching every j therefore
government States and the Soviet Union are Mrs. Sam Baar, Woodward Ave. a picnic supper was enjoyed bj
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Kemper*, students and teachers.
Warren Walters, Kd Aliena. Jen.' Rea vent a n
i after non jury trial; Charles Morse. penny. White-collarmen frequent ; mo,u.v available to assist in Ihe
engaged as a rather ridiculous
Altena, John Bos, James Oonk
! of
621 Elmdale Cl . imprudent 'y own modern homes, automo | establishment ot businesses.Out- apewlucie. They are amused at Mary. Tommy and Steven, who Winners in the games and r;
Grave Van Til. George Zuverink
Npeed. non iury trial, $23.
, i>t!c,v and maintain servants on
jnvt-dmeni is welcome, and what they consider to Iw* the re- spent a month at their cottage on were Janice Vanderwilk;El;
Lake Michigan, returned to their Ver Hey, Elaine Overway. Li
Harold
Ron Kuite
salary which would barely support there seems little danger of the
actionary Western attitude toward
home in Rochester, Minn
Robert Altena and JeaneUt
!
typical
American
newlywed
lass of the investment through na- Communism,and they resent poliDeJongh. Kerry Ridlington,J
Youth Arrested in Auto
at
Dr. ami Mrs Gordon Deur amt Ver Hey. Rickey Ver Hey. \
[couple. How it is dime is a mys- tionalization ot industries ProtecDamstra.
tical .strings attached to aid from
Theft Cited to Probate
family of Maple Street spent a
tery, since prices here are pot up tion against this is
Also invited were the MbSC'
GRAND RAPIDS- Mr* Che
'built-in" the West and East Most have
Clara Sietsema, Mrs Marian
Reed
Diant Van Langevelde. Kathy I'osi Van Win eli. 34, of rnutt
15-yea i ild Holland juvenile preeiublylower overall than in the aitv outage of the regionalization little interest in Communism,ex- week’s vacation in Washington, lington and Mrs Ella Ver Hey
nut, Betty Bpesko.l, Harharai City, foi nit •i iv of Hollami. thed was turned vter »o Ottaw a County t s A large dumber of women m the nation The governments of cept as another agency from which D.C. and the Eastern states.
fishiHiml was conducted (or the
Kuite. Mdli Van Langei vide Sum!.ty non n m Blodgett Meniiui ia) j Probate ( ouirt lulltivt ing hi.' .ii work, and even
each of the regions rat)wr«
nuwy pupils, each one receivin
they can get more economic asau mg rest today Inir uni i ti fully driving from then hushumlt', !o make eiuKjitiefederal gov eminent, lend must sistance.It is only where the peo- Treated for Bruises
Nancy and Karen Nienhui'
j Hospital in Grand KopuL tolli
toy
i away an aidillllOtlll e
Mrs. , it hn;lei in,; Ulm*"
meet, but pay for women i* very Lf the as.utaiue and directionto pie are destitute that the Comt liable to attend were
Jerry Van Duine, M. of I'M
The games were directedby >
Gerrit Van Langevehh Mrs. j Sur vivin* beetles hn hoidMiut | The youth w as apprehcndml by
1 business Funds au
used largely , immiM* can make gains Nigerian* 142ml Ave , received ahouWcr Fied Smith
Religion.' attitude ('hn.sLuiitl) , within ea
Peter Danutra and Mi*' VIirdyn are ai daughter. Sa»an; a ••tin. lidi'V in Saultaluek at 2 11 hi Hoi
egion. and regional renaon. logically, that if the West brumes Saturday when a bicycle
Nick V$r
Mipermtem
Hr tit e ,
at home hei pat enh, land police * aid In had Liken a u in trouble here, and the re
Van Lange vHdc
lovernmeiy
, . tatyish- W really niertatld lighting he was ruling and * car cotkl*! ol the Sunday School which a
|

book.

‘

ed in hearing

details of his sumin Nigeria. Any group wishing to have Jaehnig speak is asked to call Mrs. Robert Horner at
396-7559 for an appointment. Ed.
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Trinity

Church

Of Marriage

Ottawa Group

Conklin-Schuuring Vows Spoken

Scene

Is

16, 1962

Director

Leaves Saturday

Ceremony

October Production

For

Washington

For

Announces Cast
Mrs. Robert Greenwood. Sr.,
production director, has announced
the cast for Holland Community
Theatre's October production
“South Pacific," scheduled to go
into rehearsal next week. Tryouts
were held Monday evening.
Included in the cast are Mrs.
David Van Dam as Nellie Forbush: Gerald Kruyf, Emile de
Becque; Mrs. Gene Rucker.
Bloody Mary; Gerald Hesselink,
Lt. Cable: Robert Longstreet,
Luther Billis; Mert Scholten.Capt.
Brackett; Ted Thompson, Comdr.

Miss Betty Prins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Prins
Holland, is

among

Beaverdam

of

eight Ottawa

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huhn have
returned from their vacationto
been enrolled in a Citizenship Scotland,S. D. where they visited
Short Course in WashingtonD. C. i relativesand friends.
County 4-H delegateswho have

GRAND RAPIDS -

Mrs. H. M.

Veenschoten, 70, veteran mission-

which runs for a period of

ary who retired in 1958 after 41

days.

years on the mission fields, died

The group from Ottawa county
who will be staying at the Nation-

Tuesday afternoon at her home,
Rapids.
in

Pigeon, Mich., and went to Holland
in 1913. In 1917 she married Rev.
Veenschoten and the two left for
service as missionaries for the

Reformed Church of America to
Amoy, China, where they served
until they were forced leave in
1951 under the

In 1952 they

Commuu^t regime.
the

Philip-

pine Islands to serve the

Amoy

left for

speaking Chinese on the Island
where they served until their retirement.

Mrs. Veenschoten was an accomplishedmusician and vocalist and
taught voice to many Chinese who
came to America to further their
musical education. She compiled
and edited Chinese hymn books
and did extensive religiousradio
broadcasting work.
Surviving are the husband; a
son, Dr. Girard Veenschotenof
Hesperia; two daughters,Mrs.
Jack W. Hill, missionary to the
Chinese in the Philippines and
serving at the Chinese General
Hospital in Cebu, and Mrs. Abe

Moerland of Grand Rapids; 11
grandchildren:one brother, Byron
Girard, of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Joy Dykman
Surprise Bridal Shower
(Essenbergphoto)
Miss Linda Lou Vandenbergand bridesmaids.They wore matching Honors Miss Judy Rummler
Kenneth Jay Dykman exchanged headpieces and had cascade bouA surprise miscellaneous bridal
quets of pecan and white glamarriage vows at 2.30 p m. Saturhonoring Miss Judy
melias.
Rummler. who will become the
day with the Rev. Kenneth Van
Thomas Dykman was his broth- bride of Milford J. Hale Sept. 1,
Wyk officiating at the double ring
er's best man while Robert Boy- was given Friday evening by
rites.
ink and Arthur Dykman did the Mrs. Ted Berkey and Mrs. Emma
The couple was married in TrinWitt.
duties of ushers.
Games were played and dupliity Reformed Church before an
For the occasion Mrs. Vanden- cate prizes awarded. A two course
altar decked with palms, bouquets
berg. the bride's mother, selected lunch was served in a setting of
of peach and white glamelias and a moave shade of brown sheath
yellow and white with a five foot
double candelabra which were lit jacket-dresswith matching acces- wishing well decorated in yellow
sories while the groom's mother
by Duane Vandenberg and Phillip
and white as the center focal point.
was attired in shrimp colored Guests present were the MesDykman, brothersof the bride and
sheath dress with moave accessor. ,j
dames Donald Maxson, Andrew
groom.
'<* Th/'r
Sreen Smeenge. Anna Ellison, Harold
Parents of the couple are Mr. cymbidium orchids.
i Streur. Harold Volkema. James
Before leaving on a wedding trip
and Mrs. Wynand Vandenbergof
Varano. E. J. Lam. William Ziet07
^iagwa Falls and New York low, Mildred McSwain. Milford A.
97 'VMt l3,h Sl' and
a"d|C,ty
newlywedsgreeted about
Mrs. Earl Dykman of 528 Ex- 120 guests at a reception held at Hale. Arthur Rummler Sr.. Arthur
Rummler Jr. l^eonard Rummler.
change St,, Spring Lake.
the . American Legion Memorial ‘ othera'invited' were the Misses
The wedding party took their Park club house. Pouring punch
Irene Lam, Sharon Zietlow, and
places before the altar as Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith
the Mesdames Rase Witt. Peter
William G. Zonnebelt played ap- and attending the gift room were
Havinga, Kenneth Woldring. A.
propriateorgan music, also ac- Mr. and Mrs. James Van Oss Jr.
Van Liere, J. O v e r w a y, John
companying Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mr and Mrs Evert Hall served
Mauer and E. Cruse.
Hoekstra who
as maS|er and mistress of cereWearing a gown of silk organza monies and Qu-isty Dykman. sisi
with lace bodice trimmed with
gpooiy^ was in
L*OrnGIIUSVjroOi

shower

.“rsa8fj

\rAct

c.

r

M

Mr

sang.

^
a

jg|.

sequins and pearls, the bride of the gues[
walked down the aisle with hen por a0ing .
father. The dress was aL«o fa-di- 1 changed ,0

_

away the

bride

brown

pin-

ioned with cap sleeves and had a strjpe sheath jacket - dress with
bouffant skirt with lace inserts and black accessories.She wore the
appliques of lace accented by a white orchid corsage from her
back bow and ending in a chapel- bridal bouquet.The newlywedswill
length train. The elbow-lengthveil be at home after Aug. 20 at 119l2
was attached to a crown of crystal ^est 11th St. The bride was gradand pearl. Her cascade bouquet uated from Holland High School
included peach glameliasand a and attended Muskegon School of
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mums.
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attendant.
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Tu

Earnest

A reception for 65 guests was
held in the Tulip Room of the

,

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Hotel. Mr. and
Mrs. Gernt Vander Hooning. who
also gave a buffet supper after

Warm Friend

the rehearsal, were master and
mistressof ceremonies.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Other reception attendants were
\iarcja Derks, Mary Poel. gift

room; Arlyn Achterhof and Mary
Klouw, guest book: Joan Horlings, Peter Schaafsma.Sandra
Kragt and Gary Elfring, punch

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

Grand Haven, and who for
the past year made his home
with a daughter. Mrs. Donald
Kamps in Spring Lake, died ia
Municipal Hospital Monday night
He was born in the Netherlands
and came to Grand Haven 15
years ago from Chicago where he
was a contractor.He was a member of the First Christian Reformed Church of Grand Haven.
His wife, the former Minnie De
St.,

Repairing

Rewinding

&

Bail

Sleeve Bearings

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

Wl&MATic CO**#*'"

Young Calvinists

TuE!

FURNACES

Plan Activities

sur-

Plans for remaining summer and
fall activities of

tian

,

St,

j|!ST ONK MORF, STEP - Carl Woltman <oen,or\ a distant pool directorai the West Ottawa
Hieh School in the Red Cross swimming pro[S shoNVn jnsm,(.,jng one of the older
sUldon,s jn t|ie fundamentalsof diving. Nearly

Reformed Church.

, ^

on

and girls participatedthis summer in
a variety of swimming classes which end Hus
Friday. The public is invited to a swimming meet
at the school on Saturday. (Sentinelphoto-

i

South El wood in

Swimming

>

gift was
to
guests of honor by those attending

n

and Mrs. Habers, u.KV
Mrs Roy Walters. Mr , ^

pool at the
uini, school has been

a
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Ho lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

ai
•< Fire

One We Sen or
•6

MPAMO

ALUMINUM
SIDING

ROOFING

Specialists in

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR

Ex-

Service

REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all

IN CASt Of PTHt

Hare Ah EwtingvithorHandy

Popular Makes.

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENTPARTS
J07

E.

Sth St. Ph. EX 2-2351

INDUSTRIAL

.

_

RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY

,

SHEET

•
•

344 W. 16th

IX 6-6660

—

BOUMAN

METAL

AIR CONDITIONING—
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CALL

"MIKE" 'H'

a"d

CALL

TONY'

and

G. E.

FURNACES

— »AT LOW COST
Heating

HOLLAND
PHONE

S«. Ph.

BREMER

WORK
•

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

—

•

Air Conditioning

Eaves Troughing

SHEET METAL CO.

PHONE EX 2-9051
12S HOWARD AVI.

Ph. EX 2-9728

St.

Auto Service

DUCTS

HOLLAND
READY

19 E. Sth

FENDTS

SALES and SERVICE

COMMERCIAL

Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

5-8353

EX 2-3394

82 C*ST STH

ST.
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Bert Reimink's
.

"Dependable**
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PLUMBING & HEATING

2
WELL DRILLING

15 V •“‘J1
!£fammmi! "
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hr.l urtuiiaaoit
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Ml.
race

m and

iTStaTiLi k'JL, Z vL

m,

Nstyle

man, 72, diet! Sunday morning at the pool The pool opened in April. t.ai.h mher while the girls will
"!im
ol the pool in free style
the Community Hospital m Doug- Pool directoris Henry Reest, a ajjailLsi „|iu.r The prelumn
length of the pool in the
physical education instructorai ant,, will begin at 9 a

*“ *2?

AIR CONDITIONING

Residential

1

Derks.

Douglas of Aje

—

,',iace this

ami

In

ROOFING

the children i quired to swim one length of the Edward Koops. chairman. Judy
paying a small fee to cover the ex- 1 pool (25 yards- and also one Scholtenof Fourteenth Street. Ann

summer with some pense of the pool maintenance length of the pool in free style. Hamer ol Noordeloos. l.oim e
Mr. and
boss and girls enrolled in- Reest hopes to he able to con- Scheduled events for thr advanced Bredeway of Pine Ctwk and Joyce
and Mrs Fred G.-ncimk.M:
Red Cro*s iwlmming program tinue his twimming program dur teflonm • taigtti of the pool in Van Drunan ol iiam .
Mrs. Isaac Meyer. Mr and Mis. T|u, lasl iSession wiH end Friday ing ihc school year on Saturday pinners include a length of the chosen to make ariangenunts(or
James Grolm and Mr. and Mrs. bnn(,in!,l0 a
three three- mornings for the elementaryP°ol in free
mother-daughtertea to bi
Harold
Leek sessions of instructionsfor M'twol childrenin the West Ottawa ln ,he
>ear' oW umi h*u,!in 0c,obe.r , u.a(>a m
hi,dren j„ ai| of the various
under division swimmers will nave I reliimnaryplans ai>o were made
including Mr.

and REPAIR

George Dolmon
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461

The board also made plans for
the annual fall rally in October.
In charge of arrangements are
the Rev. Henry Entingh. first vice
presidentof the league. Ron JohnMin of Graafschap. Linda Habers
of Central Avenue and Kathy Dykema of Faith societies.
A committee consistingof Mrs.
Edward Koops. chairman. Judy

1.200 boys

» j 200 Youngsters Enjoy
Grandvtlle.
presented
the swjmmjng
West by Red Cross with

Anno Ritmon

Commercial

-Cool

MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY

the seven West Michigan Young
CalvinistLeagues, and the International Young Calvinist convention
scheduled in Kalamazoo on Aug.

r

ol

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

ALL

Highlightingsummer activities
Summer Workshop In Missions Rally of the 15 area SWIM
teams to be held Aug. 30 at the
Conference Grounds sponsored by

Cookout

Oil

WE CLEAN

24 to 27.

u

M,,.

Gos-

is the

Veldheers Honored

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldheer of
398 Lincoln Ave. were honored by
their neighbors Saturdayevening

HOME BUILDER

and

tinguish*! end RegisterEach

CalvinistDelegate Board Tuesday
evening in Sixteenth Street Chris-

dren.

A

ROUND

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Cal-

were made at a
meeting of the Holland Young

Rapids and Mrs. John Vender Kolk
of Grand Haven: two sons. Gerrit of Chicago and Henry of Grand
Rapids: one brother, Jerry, of
Grand Rapids and nine grandchil-

Kdst 16th

the Young

vinist League

!

vived by two other daughters.
Mrs. William Bylsma of Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Habers

LANGEJANS

W« Reffl M Type*

1

home

SHEET METAL CO.

HAROLD

Worth. Fla.
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
; by Joan Holdings, Mary Poel,
Marcia Derks. Mary Klouw. Arlyn
I Achterhof, Mrs. Henry Elf ring
and Mrs. Robert De Nooyer.

GRAND HAVEN-Barney John

at a steak cookout at the

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

8th

!

Pelon, 78. formerly of 920 Waverly

At Steak

u,,i-

er. the bride approached the altar centered in pink carnations.

Hospital

Vries, died last year.
Besides Mrs. Kamps he is

-

>

a

orchid.

Grand Haven

.

--

She is survived by her children. white orchids with stephanotis. bowls.
For a southernwedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. John Groot and The going-away corsage consisted
the new Mrs. Conklin chose a twoMrs. Lawrence (Virginia1Groot: of two orchids.
Miss Elly Schuuring. sister of piece brown ensemble with beige
nine grandchildren, all of Evergreen Park. HI., two brothers the bride, was maid of honr. She and brown accessories.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
white
Business. She Ls employed by John Van Kooten and Adrian Van wore a floor length gown of peau
Wearing pale green brocaded pirst \aijonal Bank. The groom is Kooten of Downers Grove , 111. de soie in antique gold featuring Christian High School and Calsheath dresses with overskirtsof employed by Meijers Super Mar- Mrs. Groot was the mother of a bell skirt, short sleeves,a cab- vin College, is a kindergarten
nylon organza were the bridal at- kel jn' Grand Haven. He attended Lawrence Groot who died recent- bage rose at the waistlinein the teacher at Lake Worth Christian
back and a scoop neckline.A pill- School in Florida. The groom is
ly:
tendants,Miss Lois Brondyke as Muskegon School of Business,
a graduate of Spring Valley High
maid of honor and ttoe Misses DonSchool in New York and is emna Zeenp and Ruth GerriLsen,
ployed at ThomaselloSpray Co.,
Palm Beach. Fla.
Barney Felon, 78, Dies
The couple will reside in Lake
In

""‘T “J"

Dawn

nr__
v

teams in which Alvern Gelder

urday and return on Aug. 25. participatedwill conduct the servOttawa County businesseshave ice in the local ChristianReformed Harbison.
contributed$60 toward expenses of Church.
Also featuredin the cast are
The Sacrament of baptism was Miss Janet Walker, Liat; Don
the delegates.
Others taking the short course administered Sunday morning in Cranmer, Stewpot; Alfred E.
the Reformedchurch to Mark Alan
are Peggy Huyser of Zeeland. RodSmith, Professor; Calvin Kroll,
Arntz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
ney Wagner of Hudsonville,Lucy
Lt. Buzz Adams.
McNitt and Raymond Kelly of Con- Arntz.
The men's chorus includesLouis
Next Sunday the Rev. A. A. Smith, Jim Glatz, Dale Conklin,
klin. Marge Busman and Norma
Bennink of Coopcrsville,and Ar- Dykstra from Holland will be David Van Dam, Robert Greenguest minister in the Reformed
lene Beuschel of Sparta.
wood. Jr., Louis Schaap, Arthur
church. He Ls our field representKeane, Mel Andringa, Tom ColeThe group will be chaperoned
ative for the three church colman. Mike Oonk and Gil Bussies.
by Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wagner,
leges.
Appearing as nurses are Mrs.
4-H leaders from Hudsonville.
John De Jonge fell at his home
This Ls the first award trip of last Thursdayand broke two ribs. John Kleinheksel. Mrs. Gil Bussies. Miss Mary Slag. Mrs. Charles
this nature.
After a few days in Zeeland HosField, Miss Cherie Oosterbaan,
pital he returned home.
Mrs. Robert Greenwood,Jr., Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
Kenneth Strengholt, Miss Rita
from Phoenix. Ariz. arrived at the
Harthorn. Miss Melodic Greenhome
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Admitted to Holland Hospita!
wood. Miss Ruth Hornstra, Mrs.
Tuesday were Benjamin Rankens, Mrs. Ed Veldman to spend their Harold Tregloan. Miss Mary Klein3478 Hubbard St., Hamilton. Don- vacation with them and other rela- heksel. Miss Nancy Stovell, Mis«
ald E. Ainsworth, route 3, Union- tives and friends.
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van Lois Dirkse. Miss Mari Wierda,
Ville. Doyle Manord, route 4;
Farowe
from Canada are visiting Miss Carolyn Lipchik and Mrs.
Gregory Beets, 264 Lincoln Ave.;
Julius Bertalan
Leo Kelly, Box 161. Douglas; relatives.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kevin O'Meara will appear as
Van
Farowe
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Christopher Jicha. 139 Waukazoo
a native hoy, with Lucy Hemwall
Dr.; Randall Bos. 1440 South Albert Van Farowe.
and Nancy Loewy as native girls.
On
Saturday
Peggy
Huyser
will
Shore Dr.; Baby McKellips, 201
Mrs. Greenwood announcesthat
leave for Washington D. C. She
Walters, Feimville: Mrs. Robert | 'uMj'
as Vu there still are several opening to
Mr. and Mrs. William Albert Conklin Jr.
Stille. 570 West JWlh St,
* *!l
the men s chorus for ftose in(Bulfcrdphoto) Bouwer. 2534 Williams; Laura delegate along with seven other
terested and who were unable to
Miss Ada Jene Schuuring became box headpiece held a circular ^ustgen 535 pjne Ferrysburg: people from Ottawa County. Peggy
tryout Monday evening. Anyone
is
a
representative
from
the
Hudthe bride of William Albert Conklin veil and she carried a colonial j Mrs. John Piers, 199 East 15th
interestedis asked to call Mrs.
sonvillearea.
Jr., in an evening double ring cascade bouquet of yellow roses St.;; Susan Julien. 754 Newcastle
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Len- Greenwood at EX 2-9480.
-dischargedsame day; Mrs. Fred
Assisting Mrs. Greenwood with
ceremony last Wednesday in the and bronze
ters and children and Mr. and
...
c
. . „ * Meyer, 608 Lawndale Ct.; Fred
the tryouts were Mrs. Rucker,
Mrs.
Jerry
Huyser
and
family
enCentral Avenue ChristianReformhe bride03" e™7ras\rtema“d K"°"' ™ula >' Easl S«atuck.
joyed a supper at the home of vocal director; Mrs. Howard
ed Church.
and was dressed identicallyto! DischargedTuesday were Bert Mr. and Mrs. Chet Machiele and Perry, choreographer; Gene
The Rev. William Haverkamp of the honor
De Vries, 320 James St.: Mrs. family in Overisel Friday night
Rucker set design and producer:
Kalamazoo performed the cereBurton Van Oss, 475 Julian St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke Miss Nancy Norling, technical
Norman Teitsma. of Lake Worth,
mony for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Boeve and baby, 344 celebrated their 25th wedding an- director.
Fla., was best man and Lee ConkMrs. William Schuuring of 713
James St.; Mrs. Carl Bussies and niversary Aug. 7 by entertaining
lin. brother of the groom from
State St., and the son of Mr. and
baby, 131 East 40th St.; Mrs. Abtheir children and relatives to a Marriage Licenses
Grand Rapids was groomsman.
Mrs. William ConklilnSr., of West
bott Davis, 247 Grand St., Sauga- supper at Bosch s restaurant. PresUshers were Bruce Conklin,
Ottawa County
tuck: Mrs. Royal Streicherand ent besides Mr. and Mrs. Van
Palm Beach. Fla.
brother of the groom from
James
H
Bolthouse, 22, Grand
baby.
564
Sunset
Dr.;
Mrs.
Ernest
Palms, an arch way of candle- West Palm Beach. Fla. , and
Dyke and family were Mr. and
c
,ua Walton, 152' 2 East 18th St.; Dawn Mrs. George Van Dyke. Mr. and Haven, and Donna Sue Green, 19,
labra and a large fan-shaped bouHenry Schuuring, brothei of the Van Ark 598 Graafschap Rd
quet of gladioli and white mums
..... -i Mrs Frank De Boer Sr . Mr. and Belding; Gary W. Shosten. 21,
providedthe setting.Bows and
Haiiohtpr's wedrline : ^rs' Ju IUS Pl ins' 128 C over Avc' Mrs. Frank De Boer, Junior, Mrs. Holland, and Linda Zimmer, 20,
candles marked the pews.
^or
. hlf'| Hospitalbirths list a girl, Leslie Margaret
-----”"'1
Van HuLs and Mr and
Holland:Landis Paul Zylman,
S! UU™g
Jo. born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs/ Mrs. Herman De Boer of Zeeland.
Mrs. John Tibbe and Ed Diependres* ol silk chiffon *ith blue ,
Bcekman of 20po RandaM
23. Holland,and Judith Ann KroneMr.
and
Mrs
Gerald
Huyser
and
horst provided the music. Selec- and white accessor.es and a corand
, born
to
children left Monday morning for meyer. 20, Holland: Don J. Dyktions were "The Lord's Prayer. sage of pink roses cente.edin J|r and Mr *
o(
a vacation trip through upper stra Jr.. 24. Conklin, and Sally
• 0 Love that Casts Out Fear.”
white carnations.The groom s
route 1, Allegan.
Michigan.
Bolton. 20, Grand Rapids.
and "Savior. Like
Shepherd
mother wore a powder blue lace
Lead Us."
dress with blue and white accesGiven in marriage by her fath- sories and a corsage of pink roses

a floor-lengthgown of
sheer silk organza with silk embroidery throughout. The basque
bodice was accented by a scoop
neckline with satin binding. The
three-quarterlength sleeves also
had satin binding and a full circular skirt ended with a chapel
Dies in Summer Home
sweep train. She selecteda capetMrs. Corneilus Groot, 74, of te style headpiece in lilly of the
'Berwyn. 111., died Tuesday even- valley which held the importing at her summer home, 1803 ed English illusion veil. She carried a cascade bouquet of five
South Shore Dr.

charge

D. Young, home missionary at
Omaha Christian ReformedChurch
who supervised one of the SWIM

al 4-H Club Center will leave Sat-

8379 South Division Ave., Grand

Mrs. Veenschotenwas born

Next Sunday evening. Dr. John

five
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*

"
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*

The

Rev

Pumps, motors soles, service

Kdward ooke presi
ea-t dent ol the league conducted Hu*
hu mess meeting He also expressed atimiH'ialionto Mis James
(

and

repairs. Lawn

and Farm

irrigation,industrial supplies.

Wot«R lv Ou» Bus-neis

HAMILTON
thin!

lllli

»ui .um, Jt»„iiiguJ,lwl»i4ii»41i*v

MFQ. A SUPPLY Co.
IXHtt) - MOIUNO

Thu mo! moons
you ora daoltno

BUMP SHOP

ith on othlcol
Plumb* who Is

Quality Woikmaothip

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER,

•Hieiont,rokabia
ond

COMPLITI PLUMIIMf

INC,

189 RIVIR AVI.

PHONI IXI.mi

and

HI AT

ING UftVICI

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman and

Evans Meredith, The Rev. and Mrs. Forest Shum"»w livin8 wit>' hia way and daughter of Toledo. Ohio
Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates and 8“-ind"" a,,d d^SWers family, visited Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman last Sunday afternoon.
her father, .lohn Meredith attendedMr and Mrs- Jolm Gafe Sr I,ianiond Springs.There were 51 peoMr. and Mrs. Bill DenBesten
and enjoyed the annual Meredith
ple present at the dinner and and children,former Burnips resi-

the

State Appropriation Cuts

Holland Schools' Def

icit

brother, John

i

family.

78 a"d

'16,

1962
and Dave Ludema had a

RoyStrengholt
Leads Trap Shoot

vou“n

The

The

B

WHERE TO

The

committees recommended

Because of a delay in supplying
transportinghalf-day kindergarten
water for Ihe sprinkling system
children to Montello Park School
and the extra expense necessary
which also hav. a half-day kinder- in order to connect to the city
garten. the Lake\ lew teacher
water main on 25th St., the comteaching both groups.
mittee arranged a meeting with
Two later elementarygroups of representatives of Ihe Hamilton
Lakeview children
be
Manufacturing and Supply Comtransported to Thomas Jefferson
pany to discuss the water probSchool to take advantageof two lem
extra classrooms.
The results of the special meetThe Lakeview teacherswould ing were submittedto the hoard
transfer with their classes to Jeffor information.The contractorre-'
ferson School and the classes would
ported that the cost of wells,

• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS

•

Prescriptions
Hallmark Cards

a

letter

from

football

For Rent by Hour, Doy or

Service

and

board approved

a

bid

on

MODEL

Cor

We

STORE

We

&

River Ph.

EX 4-4707

Qgt

'(au

Ave.

Ph.

St.

SOS W. 17th

CAMERA

(,i in-law and lister, Mt and Mrs
George Barber Iasi Tuesday alter-

ner to paint the interior of Mon- j noon
tello Park School Two private b-'M Tuesday evening. Mr and
bid» for ihe job had been turned j Mrs Glenn Dannenbergof Hamildown because specification*had ton visited his uncle Mr Hein
not been
Dannenbergat Bentheim and then

followed

Com

t&ter that evening called on Mr
mittee reported that floor .sanding and Mr* Vlbcrt Gate'
being done by Henry Deiksen
Mrs Mice ('oflt.v st‘i;nl last week
n j room* oi ihe ea.*t budding of with hei son in law .ii'U d . i >hiei
Harold Mmued near
Fell Junior High Sdioo! is Mi and

Ph.

Mn

River

Ave.

St.

Skip'* Pharmacy

of

So Easv to Stop—
.'c Easy to Shop

WEST

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

17th ST.

DRUGS
STORE HOURS

M

8 A M. to 6 P

• F-esh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candies
• Scuven.rs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522

Doily

FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednesday

EX 2-9564

_
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, _

_

_

M
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ECONOMY

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

IGA

•All Types of Electric Wiring

rtnn gsp @ u

Bottled Gas Service
.Service On All Appliances

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th

154 East 15th St.

Uuuuu

St.

Ph. EX 6-8774

For Local and

Resort

INFORMATION

Ph. EX 2-9533

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Worm

FOOD

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
Fancy Cakes

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice
Milk

Cream — Grade A

—

for

Parties

Michigan Ave. & 27th

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
541 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-2044
763 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 6 3181

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop

Apparel

Motels & Apts.

384

GJsiAiAakA.

EX 2-2677

• Jantzcn •
15

W.

Florists

8th
A'R

Junior House

Street EX 2 2966
CONDITIONED

Holland

SHADY LAWN

We G^ve S & h Green Stamps

FLORISTS

and GIFT

281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-26S2

Fast Serv.ce

Lake Ranch
IT'S ALL

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Ph.

2

9564

Rental

Car

VISIT

VENEKLASEN

ETEN HOUSE

Wooden Shoe

RENTAL SERVICE

"Holland's Finest House of Food"

FACTORY

• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Rote*

—

Prompt Service

Dr

11431 Chi.

Ph.

EX 6-3551

RIVER AVE.

"The Biggest

1

TAKE OUT ORDERS

WOODEN

OPEN

RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
Known tor

Local

Newspaper

Go With You

ALL STEAKS

HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside

BIM-BO BURGER

7

—
Sunday —
Beer &

atVacationTime

m.

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtowr -Rear Parking

You

'

Take o Trip through
New Holland

A

MANY SHOPS
/ealuring

DUTCH
IMPORTED ITEMS

9 a.m. to 6 p m.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Wme

Takeout

SEE

OUR

ROSE GARDENS

UK
SALES and SERVICE

Columbia Drive-In
Cleaners

•
•

One Day Service
& H Green Stomps

W« ReM Ml Typos N Fin E».
bnpjishon and fttfistir Each

Ob*

Soft

or Sorvico

Fast
S

253 N.

River

•f

nttAHo in

Hove Aa

cast o#

(gtingvi,!,*

net

Handf

Ph. EX 4 4656

AUTOMOTIVE

CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE

REPLACEMENT parts
107 E. 8th St. Ph « 2-235:

T
FOR A SNACK OR

COMPLETE DINNER
Try Th«

WOODEN SHOE

don't have to miss out on

RESTAURANT

news when you
are vacationing We ll reserve
then tor you When you relutn,
thw* hometown

the newsboy will deliver them at
the regular home dchvtiy rote
oi 40c a week. Or you can have
The Sentinel mailed to your
vacation addiest ior 50c a week

DAYS WEEKLY

THE

VISIT

Old and

STEAKS

A.M.-9 P.M. Every Day

Little Store

Cleaners

SHOE

Dutch-0 Rama

- M21

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

TAP ROOM

CHICKEN
CHOPS and

mile north Junction

DUTCH MEAL

GIFT SHOP

FOR THE BEST

Your

DUTCH VILLAGE

OPEN 7

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice

COMPLETE

1

,

Let

p.m.

on the South Shore"

US-31 By-Pas* at 16th St.

Hours: 10.30 a.m. • 9 p.m.
-Hobdays
:30 a.m -6 p.m.

Sun.

SEE THE

Sot. 8 to 6

Bernecker's

Miscellaneous

HOLLAND’S

NORTH

•

Enjoy a

Few Blocks From Holland
State Pork

Restaurants

Cor* Rented by

Wed.

8 a.m. to 9

US 31

Doily

Co.

EX

Fri.

1

To

p.m.

•

NEW!

Resort Fashions
At the entrance

5

Toes. -

Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss Underwater Windows

The Duddery
Castle Park
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to

•

Thurs.

ON THE LAKE

BELL and HOWELL
' FILM — FLASH BULBS

Mop.o

BANK

of Holland

25 UNITS

326 RIVER AVE.

238 RIVER AVE.

CAMERAS

3th &

Way*

PEOPLE'S STATE

Mon.

Between 13th and 14th Sts.
Convenient Parking Next to Store

FLOWERS

EBELINK

KODAK — POLAROID

1

All

Mr. & Mrs. Bert Arendsen, proas.

OF HOLLAND

Across from Post Office

Wade Drug

—

• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service chorge
• No minimum balance required
• In handsome checkbook cover

Plenty of Free Parking

Day or Week

Car.did Weddings Photography

,

The Best For Less

ACCOMMODATIONS

Photo Finishing

—

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . .
Housewives!

Checks

OVERNIGHT and WEEKLY

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

Delivery'Association

Across from Warm Friend Tavern

Quality

On Lake Macatowa
Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5 5355

m

People's “Special”

We're Proud Of Our Moot

S.

GET YOUR SMART

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Membf' — Florists Telegraph

SHOP

1645

used

8th-M 21 Ph. EX 2-2700

E.

Across from Russ' Drive

CHOICE MEATS

U.S.

new and

STORE HOURS

48 HOUR SERVICE
For Kodachromo Processing

Du Saar Photo

Under New Management

LAKESHORE RESORT

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS

HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West
St.
8th

Ave.

Central

360

MARKET

"Bakers of
Better Pastries"

Photo Supply

St.

COMPLETE
SUPER
Ladies

selection of

Service on all mokes

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

3 LOCATIONS

HEADQUARTERS
Good

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE

Friend Hotel

VACUUM CLEANER

BASKET

FountainService

nearly completed Total contracted Allegan
I00*« Pur® ImI lie Hambuigan
Mi' tiara \ande \ort and soul Goldtn Frud Chicktn 4 Sktlmp
Cast for the east buildingi* $1 14b
Bid* will be opened at J p m Robert v anted friends at Howard
An CondiUomdDlaing
Thur»diy in the library of Ihe City la>l Sunday aftei noon
or Taka Out
( buck Fteneh of Haitiord .spent
•au buildingof E fc Fell Junior
Aciom float MatlJi MM. V
l few day* l&d vvvek tutting -it,
IWh iwbuoi for fume: an,.
.

29th

HOLLAND

SUPPLIES

& Maple

WEST

West

Ph. EX 6 8780

SUPERIOR

Dairy Bars

in

K h

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

188

Illinois.

visited their broth-

ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

AND

4158

piAmatf

j

proved that the Director of Build mond Springs

The Buildingsand Grounds

4

Wade Drug Co.
13th

A

j

2 Mechanics to Serve You

Wash
EX 2-3374

east entrance of Washington ern Michigan and then coming
School, replacing wooden doors , back down through Wisconsin and

autbocixed

Groceries

COLUMBIA

CLOSED SUNDAYS

COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

la*t rhursdavforenoon
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman re
Tne board approved a recom turned last Wednesday from their
mendationof the Building and week of vacation which consisted
Grounds Committeeto remodel the of their louring up through north-

and Grounds be

SERVICE

P.M.

1

W

G &

MEATS

ROAD
252 N. River Ph. EX

&

CHOICE

Les’s Gulf Service
24 HOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS

.

exceed $1,000, the cast to be charg- Mr and Mrs Fred Van Dec
ed against the allocationfor this Meet of Ganges. Mr and Mrs
school from the 1960 building fund ’ l. \rndt of Douglas and sister .
recommendationwa.s ap- Mu*' Nettle Van Der Moor of Dia-

CORNER 17th

FOR

BREAD ana ROLLS

N3.'"00^ ^ami*-v31 Bradley
last Sunday afternoon
A proposal to begin preliminary ^rs Margaret (iates and her
planning of a 30 station language . hilher. John Meredithcalled on
laboratory, casting an estimated 1 Mrs Winona Calkins ai Wayland

ing

TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
TIRES and ACCESSORIES

1

CLOSED SUNDAYS

WASH

Speed-E Gar
N. River

!

In utilize custodianservice person-

FOOD MARKET

Bakeries

25, and 24 science sludy j

to

•

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Doily 6 A.M. to

also simonizing

J<»hn

with- metal doors, at a cast not

5635

Fc«l free to Call U* Anytime

living in Overisel.

carried.

•

& H Green Stamps

19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9585

6

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION

TEERMAN’S

j

$10,000,for the west building of
the junior high was

772 LINCOLN-Ph. EX

ECONO-WASH

SIDE

tt/ivvmvv

Wash

3 MIN. CAR

!

$448

give S

WEST

TO DO
Miscellaneous

Food

MOBIL SERVICE

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE

give S & H Green Stomps

Cor. 8th

206

Mrs. Sharon Van Dyke and her
for the removal of certain partiaunt, Mrs. Anna Dannenberg of
tions in the East Buildingof
Hamilton,Mrs. Margaret (iates,
E. E. Fell Junior High School, Mrs. Eleanor Gates and children
and passed a recommendation that
Roger. Shirley. Judi and Ricki and
three rooms be altered to accomMrs. Margaret (iates last Friday
modate food vending machines and
enjoyed a picnic dinner at Silver
lunch room facilities at the junCreek.
ior high -school with a contract for
John Meredith last Tuesday
the purchase of ihe machines to
forenoon visited his daughter Mrs.
be drawn and submitted for apMarion Tolhurst and son Jim near
proval at a later meeting
A recommendation to increase Martin.
Mr. and Mrs Owen Wakeman
the total salary allowance for cus
and daughters Missees Carol and
todians from $115,950 for the
Marilyn dro\e to Ann Arbor last
1961-62school year to $123,068.62
Saturday to visit niece and cousin.
for the 1962-63 year was approved.
The new sum includesan estimat- Miss Sandra Randall of Eau Claire
ed $2,364.50 for overtime. The al- who recently underwent major surgery on her heart at the hospital
lowance anticipatesthe u.-e of 25
there. Later that day the Wakefull-timeand four part-time cusman family drove on to Maneetodians.
The board approved a recom- lona where they visited friends.
mendation for furnishingsfor the Mr and Mrs. Orlo Wildsong and,
daughters Carole and Donna On
junior high school which include:
Sunday Mr. and Mrs Wakeman
finishing and resurfacing 12 tables
for the art room, $198; 23 steel and daughters went on to Sidney
and visitedMr. and Mrs. Sidney1
lockers, $1,916.90; 464 coat hangers
for lockers.$208 ; 600 combination Fish and daughter Shirley.

tables.

KEN and RUSS

SHOP WHAT

WHERE TO

SPORT STORE

$5,100 to Elzinga and Volkers, Inq^

$2.896

"AMSTERDAM"

GIFTS

& Cosmetics

Drugs

2081 Lokewoy— Ph. ED 5 5520

coach Wil-

nn(1 Mrs
and
padlocks with six master keys for
lockers, $782.40| 175 chair-dc»-k.s, 1 hildren visited Mr and Mrs. Leon

Auto Service

Gift & Curio Shop
LarRC SeiecMor of (Jifis From
'the Netherlands & Around
ihe World. Reasonable Prices.
Over »U'iO Gifts to Select From
S & ll Gr.-wh Stamps
Open Lvery Night Till 1U PM.
1804 S. Shore Dr ..... EU.V3125

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

JOHNSON
MOTORS

wedding of her niece, Miss F.laine
Brookhuis to Donald DeWeerdt of
Overisel. at the Oakland Christian Reformed Church Following
their wedding trip the couple plans

of

Gifts

DRUG

Sporting Goods

Springs

The

EAT

Week

Parts

on
EVINRUDE and

Diamond

School.

WHERE TO

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS

proximately eight first graders and
liam Hmga requesting a contract
six second graders. These pupils
release to take a counseling posiwill be integratedwith other restion in a Maryland school sytem.
ident pupils to make full class
The meeting was adjourned at
loads
9:50 p.m.
It was recommended that Mrs.
Harold Tregloan of Jefferson
School teach kindergartenonly and
that Mrs. Catherine Van Dyke of
Lakeview School teach first and
second grades to provide the extra teacher necessitatedby acceptMr and Mrs. Justin .lurries last
ing Maplewood students at Jeffer- Thursday evening attended the

son School.
The Building and Grounds Committee reported on progress on
renovations in the Junior High

700 Michigan Ave.
3 Block* South of the Hospital

MARINE SERVICE

ber, to Longfellow School for the
Holland Public School sports proafternoon session.
gram.
The board passed a committee The board referred to the
resolutionbased on a request of
Schools Committee for further
the Maplewood School Board to
study a letter from PrincipalJay
accept at Thomas JeffersonSchool
Formsma expressing a desire to
all Maplewood first and second
participatein an airborne telegrade children living south of 32nd
vision instruction program.
St. and west of WashingtonAve.
The board accepted with regret
ap-

Summer Colognei

PRESCRIPTIONS,

EASTER

Highest score on two

DIRECTORY

513

be kept separate.Arrangements
pumps, motors and electrical conwould be provided for supervision nections would not exceed the bid
during lunch hour.
price.
The board also carried a proAlso submitted to Ihe board for
posal to transport Apple Avenue
informationwas the insurance prokindergarten children,in in numgram for students engaged in the

There are

FISHING TACKLE

Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539

‘

tuition basis.

DOUGLAS—

holes reverted to par ami 0
gross were the events Monuay
staged by the women's •MU,r j

Vegetables

would

on a

PHARMACY

SKIP’S

—

REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089

GO

Drugs

—

INLAND

Announced

After 5 p.m. Action

In

YOUR

Boating

pleted.

oiyn to the public every Saturday
from 1 to 5 p.m. at the club
grounds on Riley St. A trophy
shoot with first, second and third
place awards, open to all shooters
who attain a score of 20 or better, will be held in mid-October.

“Good Old Summertime”

GRISSEN’S MARINE

event,

Roy Strengholt snot a perfect
25 in the weekly trap shoot Satdents are now living on the fariq
urday at the Tulip City Rod and
p.m. golf association at the v\c.>
1 U»y Purchasedlast spring from
Gun Club while Cal Bruursma
Shore Country Club.
tor of the Hastings Wesleyan i ;,,ohn,k81®5, M.rs- Dn
rr * followed with a 24.
Rose Oudemolen was the winAbbreviated rounds of ten shots
Methodist Church, have announced ,hue forme(r Ada Jean Pr,ce from
Cal Koning had 23 out of 25
and the availabilityof re-loaded ner in class A while Hannah .lipthe birth of twin babies, a boy lhls vic,n,lyand Ken Armstrong made 18. Dot shells at the range are innovations ping took class B honor* in a
named Rodney and a girl named
Strengholtand Keith Pas each had inaugurated this year to help in draw over Carolyn Hulst. Thelma
Baby
Kangaroos
are
only
about
Roxanne and born on Thursday,
Homkes was the class C winner.
16 while Del Diepenhorst had 15 curtailing the cast of shooting.
August 9.
an inch long at birth.

The Holland Public School sys- 'lions, including enclosingopen reunion held at Milham Park in others came later.
tem's anticipateddeficit of more stairways, installationof hollow
attendancetvas Da^d Rev. and Mrs. Keith Cotfey.pas-

than $107,000 for the 1961-62 school
metal fire doors, weather stripping Martin, aged 10 months, whose
year has been cut by nearly $27,windows, remodeling the girls' great grandmother, the late Mrs.
000, it was reported at the regular meeting of the Board of Edu- gymnasium, replacing linoleum Cora Keith was one of the Merecation at the new Holland High stair treads, removal of existing dith girls. The two oldest people
present were: Mrs Marion Rice,
School library at 7; 30 p.m. Tuesskylights in shop rooms and conage 76 years of Galesburg and her
day.
structing locker bases.
The school'sbudget was aided
by an unexpected $25,994 90 in Architectural planning fe nearing completionfor remodeling of
previously unpaid state aid, plus
an additional $614.63 in unpaid rooms in the west building to
accommodate a language labora1961 taxes. The anticipateddeficit
at the end of the 1961-62 school tory and rearrangementto provide
space for the superintendents ofyear stood at $107,085 31. The refice and business offices.
ceipt of the additionalstate aid
A final phase of renovation inlowered the deficit to $80,475.76,
cludes
removal of the running
School board officials said the
track and remodeling of the boys’
error occurredwhen the Ottawa
County Board of Education failed gymnasium, installation of smoke
dampens in ventilationflues and
to report the nearly $26,000 in
installationof supervised fire
itate aid to Holland.
alarm, systems.
The board passed a recommenThe board approvedawarding a
dation of the Schools and Teacher
bid of $260 to Windemuller and
Committees that supplementary
Maatman for razing the "Farm
salary allowances be paid to five
House" located at 65 West 16th
qualifiedprincipalsin the public
St. The building is to be razed
school system.
and the site leveled by Aug 25.
The five were Earl Borlace, A recommendationthat a formal
$200; Ivan Compagner, $300; .lay
request for bids for conversion
Formsma, $300: Carroll Norlin, from oil to gas heat at Longfellow
$300, and Harold Streeter, $100.
School be made was approved.
Other principalsdid not qualify. E-stimated cost of the conversion
committee recommended was given at $2,100 for the gas
that principals be advised that
burner and its installationand
. after the 1962-63school year no
$400 for installation of gas servaalary supplementsof any kind
ice. Necessaryplans and specifibe paid, and that contracts for cations were to lie prepared by
OTTAWA BEACH RO<\D
the principalsbe amended to pro- the Director of Building and
MERCURY MOTORS
vide for the same total salary Grounds
paid last year which included A report on site development at THOMPSON — LONE STAR
STARCRAFT — GRUMMFN
supplements.
the new Holland High School listAERO CRAFT BOATS, TRAILERS
Three other proposalsof the ed top soil placementand sprinSchools and Teacher Committees kling lines substantially
completed.
were passed by the board The Asphalt paving and curbs are
first called for providing three adcompleted, and constructionin the
ditionalclassrooms for Lakeview
BOAT SERVICE
parking lot on the east side of
children during the first semester
Van Kaalte Ave. is nearly com- JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
of the 1962-63 school year.
TRAILERS
GOAT REPAIRING

Golf Winners

12.

Trap shoots are a weekly
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